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A Emm BURGLAR SHOT tDASTARDLY.UNDER THE SHADOW OF THE GALLOWS. 1 t
A PLUCKY STOREKEEPER GIVES 

THIEVES A WARM RECEPTION.

i Thomas Barnes Catches Bmrglars In the 
Act of Robbing His Store -Bullets Are 
Exchanged, and One of the Gang Lies 
on Bis Death-Bed as the Result—His 
Accomplices Arrested.

At 4 o’clock yesterday morning Thomas 
Barnes, Davenport -■ road and Ed- 
mund-etreets, waif awakened from hie 
sleep by a noise in his store below. Hur
riedly donning .his clothes, he seized his 
revolver and quietly stepping out a aide 
door walked around to the front of his 
store. As he passed into the glare of an 
electric light the sharp report of a re
volver and the sudden crashing of glass 
startled him, while the ominous whizz of 
a bullet, in dangerous proximity to hie 
head, warned him his life was in danger. 
A moment later the form of a man, turn
ing to flee from his store door, loomed 
before him and he sent a bullet after the 
fugitive.

Following him two men, one of whom 
had evidently fired the first shot from 
within, rushed through the open door and 
fled in opposite directions. The one 
possessing the revolver took the same 
street as the first and fired a Second times, 
at Barnes while he ran. Barnes returned 
this shot when the burglar fired for the 
third time, but was erratic in his aim, 
as none of the bullets had the intended 
effect.

coufle of inches of, material below the 
bead band and by tacking insertion on 
the bottom/' j‘

lDamaging Testimony Against 
Mrs. Maria Hartley.

The Fiend Who Slew Jessie 
Keith Captured.

^>. *

Leaks la Ike Chain.
But there was a stronger link than this 

to the chain. Detective Murray had in his 
possession an article.which.if recognised by 
Mrs. McLeod, would prove not only that 
the man who stole the valise wa^ the 
murderer, but that the prisoner was that 
man. When stripped, after being brought 
to Stratford Jail, Chattelle had on. be
neath his shirt a woman’s black cashmere 
waist, trimmed with flotvcred black satin.
This waist was unhesitatingly identified 
as her property t?y Mrs. McLeod. When 
arrested the prisoner wore a black cloth 
glengarry, or tam o’shanter. This cap was 
Identified by Mrs. McLeod as the property 
of her husband and was stolen at the 
same time as the valise.

It will be remembered that when pur
sued by Constable Travis and a few 
moment*, before hie apprehension the 
prisoner dropped on the track a parcel, 
which was afterwards found to contain 
among other articles a woman’s black 
waist. This was a mate to the one 
the prisoner had on when he waai ar- i Caleb Hartley, at NexY Durham, on oun- 
restea, and it was also identified by Mrs. day, May 18, by administering pqison, 
McLeod as her property. The finding commenced this afternoon before Justice 
of these two waists in the man’s pos- MacMahonj at the Brantford Fall Assîtes, 
session is another important link in the _ _ _ . ,chain of evidence against him. Before j “r. Lount, Q.C., appeared for the Crown 
burying the valise Chattelle seems to and Mr. B. B. Osier for the defence. The 
have taken out the twcn waists with the prisoner pleaded not guilty., Mr. Lount 
idea of using them os undershirts. k8ev- I opened the triaj an(j atatedthe case for 
eral other articles, toclndiug ’ a pair of r~ „
white stockings which were found in the ! tB° . .. , „ , ,. ...
valise, were also identified By Mrs.McLeod i Sarah Allen, wife of Constable Allen, 
as her property. Another pair of New Durham, the first witness, was 
stockjngs and a towel have been identi- ! called, and said to Mr. Lount : 
lied by a Stratford woman as having 
been stolen from her place.

SHE MS IHEI IF B UEO WISH».Slimili KIT IE "JitlTIE IIPPEI.”
Mbs. ' .

Story of Her Amour With the 
Hired Man.

2'.
The Identification Is Almost 

Complete. A

(iI c
Belatlan, Be-the Mystery ei Elms Township Is Near 

Solntlon, and the Authorities Think 
That Almeda Chattelle, Tramp, Is the 
Monster Who Mas Befouled the Fair 
Fame of Ontario- The Chain of Evi
dence Being Pat Together link By 
link and Closely Encircling the Tile 
Anssassln.

iMany Witnesses Tell of the
tween the Accused Woman and Ling, 
the Man Whose Confession Hat Been 
the Strongest Evidence for the Prose
cution-The Case for the Crown Out-

i* -/Vh -ji /-" lllgu J \
m nilined and the Jury Told That the 

Found entity of $Prisoner Mast Be 
Murder or Acquitted. ,/>

\ Stretford, Ont., Oct. 24.—Justice,which 
' has moved with slow tread in the case 

of the butchery of Jessie Keith in Elma 
Township,near Listowell, has at last 
•truck with an iron heel. The fiend, who 
was guilty of the foulest crime in Can
ada's history, is believed to be behind 
prison bars in Stratford jail, and during 
the 24 hours that he has been at work 
on the case Chief Detective John Mur
ray of the Ontario force, has 
succeeded In proving that the old adage, 
“murder will out,” is not the fiction 
which people have of late been beginning 
to regard it as. And the alleged murderer 
is Almeda Chattelle, the tramp who 
no later than last night was made the 
recipient tof a donation raised by sub
ie ription at the hands of the Lietowel 

looking for 
tear him

limb from limb. The evidence against 
the accused is all but complete. So 
far the evidence is made up of a chain 
of circumstances. God’s witnesses, as it 
has been called, but there is not a link 
missing.

Brantford, Oct. 24.—The trial of Marla 
Hartley for the murder of her husband. K ÎuJ
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- 0 Found the Wounded Burglar.A 1*IY Two hours afterwards Dr. Dumble wag
where 

on a
. ii icalled to (156 Hamburg-avenue, 

he found James H. Crowther lying 
miserable couch, and his life fast ebbing 
away, with two bullet grounds in his 
body. Ho dressed the man’s -wounds and 
reported the matter to the police.

V'

yI live in New Durham and knew Mr. 
and Mrs. Hartley for about 80 years. 
They had been married about 20 or 21 

I knew them more intimately
% 0A Trip to the Jail.

The interest now centered at the jail*
Accompanied toy Young, Gordon, Me- Jear8* _
Cowan, Conductor McLean of Ailsa Craig in my younger days than latterly, 

^nd Messrs. Robert, Morris and F.Smith have not lately been on visiting terms 
of Listowell, detective Murray and wjth the Hartleys, and had not been 
Chief Woods repaired to the jail, with a iu their house for
view of seeing if the witnesses-^ could .__ __ ,identify the prisoner. Morris, it will be Christmas, however, they had Christmas 
remembered was the only person who dinner with me, and on that occasion 
had observed the suspected murderer in the prisoner was talking to me about 
the vicinity of the scene of the crime her husband, and said if he was only 
who was positive when confronted with out of the way she could marry Ling, 
the prisoner at Listowel Station that She began it in this way : She was 
he was the same man. As previously talking about Ling, and I said that I 
pointed out, the fact that vhaittplle’s did not know anything about him, and 
beard had grown considerably during the Mrs. Hartley told me that 
four days which have elapsed since the if her husband was out of the way sbé 
murder, And the additional important Could marry Ling. I asked her why she 
circumstances that the hat which he wanted to do that; she said she liked a 
.wore at the &ime he made the younger man. I told her Ling would 
journey along the railroad track had tell on her in a short time, and shefsaid 
been replaced with Donald McLeod’s tam she was not afraid of that, she would 
o’shanter, fully explains why the other treat him (well and could keep him. 
witnesses who confronted him at Listo- This conversation took place when they 
wel last night did not identify him. were together, and Mr. Hartley and the

son Fred were in another room. I jiave 
saw frequently heard the prisoner say she 

did not like her husband.

a The Dylan Man Confess»
The ambulance from police ] 

ters was sent up to convey tin 
ed man to the hospital. In the meantime 
the wounded man had confessed to the. 
burglary of Barnes’ store.

Detective ^)avis was soon at the 
Crowther house in Hamburg-avenue,and 
placed the other brother, John Crowther, 
under arrest. In the house he found a 
portion of the money and goods stolen 
from Barnes. William Marshall, 46 Arm-* 
strong-avenue,. 1vaa arrested by Detec
tive Davis on suspicion of being the re-, 
maining member of the gang. He de
nied all knowledge of the burglary or 
the shooting.
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The Fatal Chain.

Here is what has already been estab
lished: A valise was stolen from 
house of Donald McLeod at Ailsa Craig 
on Tuesday, Oct. 2. Chattell was seen 

' prying around the premises on that date 
and a stick given to him was found in 
the house. Chattelle was observed by 
Robert Morris at 11.30 on Friday, Oct. 
19, the day of the murder, walking to- 

4 wards the scene of the crime, and within 
a mile of the bush, carrying a valjse, 
since recognized as the one stolen from 
McLeod’s. Mrs. McLeod positively iden
tifies as her property the valise found 
in the swamp and a portion of its con
tents. She also identifies the blood- 
soaked white petticoat found tightly 
wrapped* a round the neck of the dead 
girl, the Glengarry cap worn, by the 

when he was . arrested,

the J- S
Two Bullets In Bis Body.

When James Crowther was taken to 
the hospital it was found that Barnes’ 
shots had both taken effect, one lodging 
in the fleshy part of the right thigh, 
while the other entered the body from 
behind and penetrated the right lung. 
The victim had bled profusely, and, as 
iti was seen, his death was only a ques
tion of time.

Crowui Attorney Dewart was summoned 
to take his ante-mortem statement. In 
this he confessed to the burglary; but 
said Barnes fired at him before his bro
ther, who was in the store, fired through 
the window.

From the scene of the shooting to 
JIamburg-avenue( is a distance of almost 
two miles, and a trail of blood marked 
Crowthers’ pathway home'. JEfia lose of 
blood was very great.

John Crowther was locked up in No. 
7 Police Station and Marshall was sent 
over to the jail. Barnes, who has been 
a resident of that section for many 
years, and who is well known, gave him- 
self up to the Junction police, but was 
immediately1 liberated 
$600 each, one in himself, Dr. Gilmour, 
ex-M.L.A.. supplying the other bond.

Before the Magistrate.
Last evening the prisoners were 

brought before Magistrate Ellis of To
ronto Junction for the preliminary in
vestigation. Marshall pleaded not 
guilty, and elected to be tried by* a jury. 
He was remanded until Wednesday, next. 
John Crowther elected to be tried sum
marily and pleaded guilty. He was re
manded for sentence at the request of 
Crown-Attorney Dewart, who said there 
were extenuating circumstances whidi 
might have the effect of lightening US 
sentence.

l
»a

These witnesses, it will be recollected 
John Atwood and A. Laird, who
him 6t 10.80 going down the track to- , , , .
ward the swamp; Johnston Kidd, who j “I know Ling only^ by sight. Hq never 
was ploughing in a field close to the was at my place with Mrs. Hartley. I 
swamp on the day of the murder and cannot, recall any occasion when I saw 
was asked for a drink of water by the the prisoner and Ling together on the 
way; Mrs. Cattell, who gave him the road.” 1
drink of water, and Henry Leslie and The CrosT-Examination,
wife, who saw Urn on the town line Cross-examined by Mr. 0»ler-I*m the 
going, away from the scene of the crime. tho wile Constable William Allen. Be 
When presented.to Moms and Smith to ^ charge ^ the inquest On Mr. Hart- 
his cell in the jail the tam o’shanter le- what' I have told here to-day was 
had been removed from Chattelle's head t£1(i îirst to 80me Qf the family, after 
and a cap similar to the one witnesses the first of the inquest. It must have 
described £im to have worn on the day been on a (Sunday evening, after the 
of the crime placed on Us head. death of Mr. Hartley. But I did not tell

“That Is the Man!- I my husband until after the inquest, unless
As they looked at the prisoner Mor- he was at the table at the time I told 

ris said: “That is the man I saw, there ' the family Afterwards Detective 
is no doubt of it. The testimony of told him what x knew. It 
Morris is regarded as the most import- ; looked to me very much) as'if Mrs. Hart- 
ant, as Morris saw the prisoner both ley wanted Hartley out of the .way. I 
before and after the crime; a sufficient have given yon the veïy words to 
interval elapsing between the two oc- best of my knowledge I had not

*7 .. . had any talk with Mrs. Hartley for some
casions to give him time to enter the time, probably a year, when one even- 

deed, emerging fng on the way to church she called in. 
another line. We had no conversation about her hus- 

murderer band then.

bid pith ARD ■ Talk about the severance of home ties and family ties b it when a man Is thrown down and* a ^violent' attempt made to deprive him of his - Oxford Ties” Ifm-lf - necullar.v tough.
’

FATAL HtiTEL FIRE IN MONTREAL.THE CZAR1 SINKING RAPIDLYLEADER MARTER’S CABINET.>
prisoner
the waist wUch Chattelle was wearing 
and also the waist which was in a parcel 
which the accused dropped just prior to 
Us arrest at Cataract. On a knife 
found in the prisoner’s possession 
detected blood stains. The prisoner 
tacitly admits that he stole the valise, 
and that he hid it away, intending! to 
return tund get it.

Twenty People Carried Ont of the Hotel 
de Normandie In an Bneonselons 

Condition.
Montreal, Oct. 26.—Hotel De Norman

die, 84 St. Gabriel-etrcet, was gutted by 
fire at 1.30 this morning. The fire broke 
out in the kitchen and the guests were 
rescued by firemen.by way of ladders.

Twenty people were taken out in nn 
unconscious condition. a A man named 
Rouen, clerk in Lnvoellette & Nelson’s 
drug store, was taken to Notre Dame 
Hospital, but Us injuries are such tlïSt he 
cannot live. He was badly burned.

Caucus Appoints AdvisorsConservative
(Or the New Party Chief-Mr. 61.

John Is Junior Whip.
The caucus of Conservative members of 

the (Legislature was continued yester
day at The Empire office, the day being 
giVen up to a discussion'of methods of 
organisation. The absentees were Messrs. 
Walter Beatty, Leeds; William Robb 
Beatty, Parry Sotind, and James M. Sav
age, Algoma.

An Executive Committee was 
and made np as follows: Tte lour To
ronto members, Messrs. Smyth 
eton, Lteut.-Col. Berna of Burlington 
Dr. Willoughby and J. W. St. John. Th*** 
two latter gentlemen have been electea whips of th! party. The final decision 
on nil matters of policy will be left to 
the Executive Oominittee.

Tho following are supposed to be tne 
figures in the two ballots for the leader
ship on Monday: First ballot—Nineteen 
votes were cast, of which Marter 6» 
pured 9, Whituey 6. Rverson 2. Howland 
2. Second ballot—Marter 12, Whitney 7.

nuoirsixF.ss nnsALn» rit» tr-
VUOACU OF DISSOLUTION.

are

The Grand Duke Michael Has Been De
clared Heir-Apparent te the Throne 
After the Accession of the Ctarewltch 
-Grand Duke George Is Very III and 
May Die.

on two sureties of
Is He Ja< k the Ripper Ï

That the murderer was insane when 
he committed the crime there’ is not the 
slightest doubt in the minds of detec
tives or anyone else. There is even a 
suspicion growing that he is none other 
than Whitechapel’s Jack the Ripper, and 
while The World is not advancing this 
hypothesis, there are certain facts which 
coincide to a remarkable degree with 
this theory, wild as it may seem., uliat- 
telle has been a sailor. In his state
ment to the officers he explained that 
he had sailed all over the worlft only 
abandoning a seafaring life two or three 
years ago. He is a Frenchman. The 
Ripper was a sailor find a foreigner. 
Jessie Keith had not been subjected 
to an outrage before or after death. 
The assassin bad simply removed the 

What he did with them, it is 
. Secret after noon

London, Oct. 24,-The Moscow corres
pondent of The Pall Mall Gazette tele
graphs that the drowsiness with which 
the Czar has been affected is increasing, 
and it is almost impossible for His. Ma
jesty to keep awake, except when he is 
attacked by the nervous spasms, which 
frequently seize tiim. Nevertheless, he is 
able to take and i*6tpi" food. The
wedding of the CzarewitchThgd Princess 
Alix depends entirely upon the condition 
of His Majesty, but it wiU take place to
day or to-morrow.

The Standard’s St. Petersburg 
respondent says : 
officially, it is declared that the mar
riage! of the Princess Alix and the Czare- 
witch was solemnized to-day.

elected

«Ibusk and commit the 
from the bush on 
Smith,
a few minutes after Morris passed him, 
a^lso positively identified Chattelle.
Neither witness had the slightest doubt Daniel Quigg, shoemaker, New Dur
as to tho Correctness of his identifies- ! ham, was then sworn. He said : “ I
tion. The authorities are also confident I live near New Durham, on the 11th con- 
that when the other witnesses are again i cession, about half a mile from Hartley’s 
confronted with Chattelle, minus Me- j place. I knew Caleb Hartley for about 
Leod’s tam o’shanter, they will be equally i five years before his death, and his wife 
quick in picking him out. Then Gordon i for a shorter period. Hartley used often 
McEwan was asked if he could recognize to call at my shop, and sit and read 
the prisoner ns a man he had seen before. I the paper. I also did business at his 
The txy, who is an unusually bright lad, store. He came to my placet. otteiY as 
said he was positive that Chattelle was it was on the way to the post office, 
the tramp to whom he had given the Mr. and Mrs. Hartley’s relationship be- 
cane produced on Oct. 2. He met the tween one anothefr, from what I have 
man near the fair grounds. This estab- seen, have not at all times been* like 
lishes Chattelle’s presence in Ailsa Craig’ those of man and wife. I have, heard 
on the day the valise was stolen from the Mrs. Hartley sometimes complain that 
house of Donald McLeod. , her husband did not dol what was. right.

Angus McLean, the engineer, at Gunn That he was lazy. I remember seeing 
& Co.’s factory at Ailsa Craig, took a Mr. Hartley on the morning of the day he 
good look at the prisoner and said he went to Hamilton, and he then seemed 
was the man he observed peering into to be quite well, although two days be- 
the window of Mrs. McLeod’s house on fore that I saw him and he did not look 
Oct. 2. He carried the cane which Gor- well and complained of not feeling well, 
don McGowan swore he gave him a short I saw him on Thursday, May 3, after he 
time previously and which was found in returned from Hamilton. He came into 
the house after it had been robbed. Shown my shop in the morning and looked very 
thd cap, he said it was undoubtedly the bad, so bad, indeed, that I would not 
the same. From the moment the first have known him but for his clothes. I 
witness looked into his face, until the cannot see very wall. He” looked Very 
scrutiny of gill was completed, the bad, puffy in theJXce and every once in 
swarthy face of the prisoner did not a while he shivered where he stood, he 
change in expr’ssion, nor did a word vslle told me.
from his cavernous mouth. From under Mr. Osler: “£ object to this evi- 
his shaggy eyebrows he calmly scrutin- dence.”
ized the men whose evidence will pro- Mr. Lount then read from the statutes 
bably send him to the gallows. The a clause where the evide ice of whatvvas 
same bearing of assurance which char- said by a deceased man may be nfken 
acterised him alter his fears of violence when it relates to what he said in regard 
had been allayed at the depot at l.dstt’i'- to his physical condition, 
wel was manifested. ** Nettie Quigg corroborated the evidence

Made Damaging Admissions. of her father, the preceding witness.

A NEAT CAPTURE.

Will Be Placed on Trial This After
noon.

As the Grand Trunk fast freight from 
the east steamed into the yard early this 
morning, it contained on board a repeat 
order shipment of Howell’s famous cut- 
rate $2 boots, button, lace and gaiter 
(for men only) ; they will be, placed on 
trial this afternoon for public judgment, 
and if they are not worth fifty cents more 
than we ask we will forfeit the price» 
of them to the wearer. We pride our
selves in giving the best two dollar boots 
(any style) that is offered in the whole 
Dominion; that is saying a lot, but we 
can back it up. They are made expressly 
for us, and wo will be responsible to the 
wearer for their quality, as the sole lea
ther, elastic and sewing are the same as 
used in all four dollar goods. For the 
benefit of new readers, our stores are 
542 Queen west and 112 Queen east.

who saw the
Hartley Looked Very Ill.

v.A Notorious Gang.
James Crowther, the wounded man, 

is about 20 years of_ age, John about 
two years his junior and Marshall ap
pears to be about 21. It is thought 
they are all members of a gang who 
have been committing many burglaries 
in this district during the past few, 
weeks, as thte mode of procedure is iden
tical with other burglaries.

SOHE NEW BOOKS.

‘*A Victim of Good Lack ” the Latest, By
W. G. Norris, Author of “ Matrimony.**
This is a new novel o( genuine import

ance and interest, which is characterized 
by all the ease of expression and. con
stant good taste, that the author’s 
readers have grown to expect. “ A Vic
tim of Good Luck,” now for sale! at John 
P. McKenna’s, bookdfellet and newsdealer,
80 Yonge-street, is a strong example 
of the admirable art of one oft the most 
popular of modern novelists, 
other new books now on sale are,. “ A 
Mild Barbarian,” by Edgar Fawcett ;
“ The God in the Car,” by Anthony Hope ; \
“ The Special Correepondent,” by Jules 
Verne. , ; ■

cor-
Although not stated I -

organs, 
believed, will not be a Essery for Meredith’s Place.

London, Oct. 24.-The Liberal-Conser
vative convention nominated Mayor E.T. 
Essery as their candidate for the seat in 
the Legislature, vacated by the resigna
tion of Mr. W. B Meredith.

arrived
to-morrow. y 

Detective Murray 
early - train from Listowel 
toupie of witnesses who had seen f 
Bupposed (murderer of the giijl. Morns 
identification was so positive; notwith
standing the doubts of the other half 
dozen people who had met the tramp, 
that the detective was convinced that tne 
ritrht man was in custody, and he ar
ranged (for Morris and a couple of others 
toaiccompany âiim to Stratford. Mean
time lie bad wired Ailsa Craig for Mrs. 
McLeod, the owner of the valise, and 
Messrs. McEwan and McLean. who saw 
a tramp Ranging about the McLeod 
place the day it was stolen, to meet him 
hero, which they did.

Complete Identification, 
identification by 
of the various

here on an 
with a A New Heir-Apparent.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 24.—An Imperial 
decree issued to-day declares Grand Duke 
Michael, third son of the Czar, heii' ap
parent to the throne after the accession 
of the Grand Duke Nicholas, the present 
heir apparent. Grand Duke George, the 
Czar’s second son, in consequence of the 
condition of his health, has renounced his 
rights of succession.

the

4

AHEAD OF TIHK.

Why Ladles Promenade With Their New 
Fart These Days.

Certain It le that the weather le not 
yet severe enough to necessitate the 
carrying of muffs, nevertheless many of 
the fair sex may be observed in King- 
street with Dineene’ latest productions in 
that line. The new styles in all furs are 
SO1 pretty that ladies who are farseeiug 
enought to purchase early in the season 
cannot resist the temptation to 
them.

The votaries of fashion are compelled 
to* recognize in the manufactures of 
Messrs. XV. & D. Diineen a line of fur gar
ments that is infinitely superior to the 
ordinary. The care in .the selection of 
designs, excellence of cut and perfection 
of workmanship in all their productions 
hâve long since caused their goods to be 
recognized as an artistic standard.

In every fur garment the firm id| now 
showing an assortment that cannot be 
equalled. Daily throngs of fair 
mers are rapidly reducing the stock, how
ever, and prospective purchasers who de
lay their visit to Dineens’ may have 
cause for regret. The best are bound to 
go first, for all are being eoldr at prices 
that bring them within the reach of 
everybody. ♦ '_______ _________

Mlryoliet* nnd r.oor.l b«nt»r» In nil ntli- 
Inttoa use AdnniH’ Tntil I'rntti to *11 ay 
thirst. Refuse linltntions.

I Baker., Attention.
We have 60 tubs of butter, which we 

will close out at 13c to 14c. Butter 
that’s really worth 18c. Skeans Dairy 
Co., 291—8 King west. Telephone 2298.

-■ Death Is Imminent.
to The 
midnight

Paris, Oct. 24.—A despatch 
Figaro, sent from Odessa at 
last night, says the Czar’s death is im
minent. The drowsiness, which is fre
quently. apparent just before the end, has 
set in.
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% Have Ton Seen This?

The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes oue 
thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Brtis., 66 Tonge- 
street.

Three IMrs
articlesThe

Crown Attorney Idington. First the 
valise was shown to her, and she re
cognized is as the one stolen from her 
house in Ailsa Craig on Oct. 2, the day 
of tho Ailsa Craig fair. She was equally 
positive as to it# contents, all of which 
she identified as her property.

When shown the farmer s black bonnet 
she said, “Tes, that is it.” Asked if 
she was sure there could be no posai 
bility of mistake, she said, indignantly, 
“I ’a.-ve worn it long enough. I think 
I ought to know.” “Why, those jet 
•nd feather trimmings were put on py 
the. Oh. no, there is no chance of mis- 
t»kc,” she added.

t two petticoiits were shown to
) «V Both bad originally teen white 
tent one of them was now dyed a deep 

by the blood which had flowed 
the deep gashes in the throat of 

poor Jessie Keitli. It was the garment 
that was wrapped tightly around the 
throat of the otherwise nude body of tne, 
victim when the searchers discovered it 
victim when the searchers discovered it, 
hidden beneath jnoss and rotten wood 
in the Elma Swamp/ ' , . ..

The second petticoat was found in the 
with the other articles identified

Grand Dnke George 1*411
Berlin, Oct. 24.—The Cologne Gazette 

says advices received in Berlin this morn
ing are to the effect that the condi
tion
worse since yesterday. The 
Grand Duke George, the second son 
the Czar, who was not long since recalled 
to St. Petersburg from Abbaetuman in 
the Caucus us, where he was sojourning 
for his health, is, according ' to 
Gazette, a question of a few days.
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ITake your visitors and friend* to see. the 

beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Crucifixion, corner Front and 
York; open daily 9 a.m* 7 p.m. Admission 
25 cents.

rI Say Î
I know no way of judging the future! 

but by the past. What I have dome 
for others I can do for you. It’s a 
simple statement and admits no argu
ment. I am a tailor and piake order* 
ed clothing only. It has been gratify* 
ing to me to receive the orders I have, 
proof enough that my work must be 
satisfactory.x There is your overcoat* 
Yon need a new one. There’s a way 
of getting it that perhaps you haven’t 
thought of. A profitable way, maybe 
my way*. Shall I ma^ke if for y out 
W'aterson, 126 Yonge-street. x

of the Czar haa become 
death Oof% 246of

Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele
gant rooms and excellent table. d

V eihereiouliuogh A do,, païens eollcitors 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

MARRIAGES.
GRIFFITHS - M‘GRAND - On Monday, 

22nd inst., at St. Paul’s, by tho Rev. Father 
Han<f, William Chester Griffiths to Rose 
McOrand, all of Toronto.

DIXON - MATSON - At St. Luke’s 
Church, on Wednesday, <&th inst., by the 
Rev. Dr. Langtry, Frederick J. Dixon of 
the firm of Davidson & Hay, wholesale gro
cers, to Nana, eldest daughter of R. H. 
Matson, general manager of the Provi
dent Savings Life Assurance Society of 
New York.

)TheCUfltO-Daiiinglng Testimony.
Mrs. Kate ‘XVoodard of Hawtrev swore 

to a visit paid by the prisoner and Henry 
Ling to her house one Sunday iu April, 
and to the familiarities that took place 
between them in her presence. The visit 
was a clandestine one and she threatened 
to tell the woman’s husband. Prisoner 
replied that she did not care.

Mr. Osier cross-examined witness rather 
severely. He contrasted her 
given before the coroner and the police 
magistrate and that now given before the > 
éourt, in which a number of discrepancies 
were pointed out. .

Witness burst out sobbing and 
moved from the witness stand in a faint
ing condition.

z Her cross-examination will be resumed 
on Thursday morning.

Detective Murray questioned him at 
great length, while his story in the main 

did not materially vary from that told 
last night, still 
admissions were made by the man. He 
did not deny being at Ailsa Craig on 
the day of the McLeod robbery. When 
the question was put to him point blank;

you get that woman's waist 
you have on?” he replied : ‘‘That woman,

I'm not 
He admitted

The Czar's Condition.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 24.—A bulletin re

ceived here at 10 o’clock this morning 
says the Czar had a few hours sleep 
during the night and that no increase in 
the somnolent tendency which manifest
ed itself yesterday was noticeable this 
morning. His Majesty also showed sorrje 
appetite.

London, Oct. 24.—The representative in 
Livadia of The British Medical Journal 
telegraphs this afternoon: ‘‘The Czar’s 
legs were punctured to-day and the 
oedema by this means reduced.

‘‘Preparations are now being made to 
perform thoracentesis with a view of re
lieving the distress in breathing by re
storing the action of the heart. Inhala
tions of oxygen have temporarily forti
fied the heart. For many hours His Ma
jesty has been fully conscious. He is less 
despondent and is encouraged by his 
temporary improvement, but his malady 
shows little or no neal improvement.”

fatal

“Where- did
North American life Assurance Company

Mrs. McLeod, says it is hers, 
denying what she says.” 
that he had carried the valise with him 
on his travels, and had hidden it away, 
intending to go back some time and 
get it, but be declined to say where 
he had concealed it. He also failed to 
remember where he was onlFridqy night. 
What admissions he made to the detec
tive, the latter, of course, declines to 
divulge. He is content with saying: “We 
have the right man., you can depend 
upon that, and we have sufficient evi
dence already to convict him. XVe need 
no confessions.” Chattelle has evident
ly been a very muscular man in his 
day, and looks like a person who has 
done very hard work. His hands, as 
stated yesterday, are of immense size, 
while his massive shoulders, now stooped, 
indicate that he must- have been a veri
table Hercules in his early youth.

The North American Life Assurance Com* 
pany has had a successful year’s business 
and* improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1893.

There is an increase of no less than $203,* 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. This 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy* 
holders in this company.—Monetary Times,

evidence
How to Ikeep Out of Jail.

The liveliest and most interesting paper 
of its kind printed on this continent is 
Our Monthly, published by the manu
facturers' Life Insurance Company. The 
October number contains a sketch of the 
life of Hon. W. S. Fielding. Premie* of 
Nova Scotia, a full page illustration of 
the Macdonald Monument in the Queen’s 
Park, and an unusual variety of spicy 
articles upon a variety of subjects. “How 
to Keep Out of Jail,” “A Fenden for 
Juggernaut,” “The Adventures of Bob 
Moon,” “A Chapter of Theosophy,” and 
tho accident of birth of inanimate thiuzs. 
Get a copy from John P. McKenna, Book
seller and Stationer, 80 Yonge-street, 
near King.

crimson 
from

was re-

DEATH8.
SPENCE — At the residence of her mo

ther, 127 Buclid-avonue, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 24, Florence Priscilla (Flo.), youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas Spence (baker), 
in her 20th year.

Funeral from the çbove address on Fri
day at 2.30 p. m. Bradford, Ont., papers 
please copy.

LOW — On Tuesday, 23rd inst., at his 
residence, 378 Spadlna-avenue, John Low, 
in his 66th year, a native of Montrose, 
Forfarshire, Scotland.

Funeral from his late residence on Thurs
day, the 26th Inst., at 2.30 p. m., to , St. 
James’ Cemetery. Friends kindly accept this 
intimation. ________________  '
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Equals Anything < n Earth.

The place to buy neckwear is where it 
is retailed without intermediate profit 
between the manufacturer and consumer. 
Many persons iu this city are not aware 
that quinn continually employs 
twenty expert hands making neckties. 
Those desiring obsolete shapes can have 
them made up in half an hour from our 
almost endless variety of silk designs.

Ring up ’Phone 2298 for fresh, sweet 
large roll butter, and get our prices. 
Skeans Dairy Co., Butter Dealers, 291-8 
King west.

bv Mrs. McLeod. The nerve, of the mem
bers of that little group in the; County- 
Atitorney’s office were all at a tension 
ne the witness took these petticoats m 
her hand to examine them, for their 

* identification would prove beyond all 
doubt that the man who stole the valise 
was the butcher who had slaughtered the 
voimz zirl After carefully examining the gnrmints, Mrs. McLeod remarked, “Yes, 
they are mine. There is no question 
about that. I made them and recognize, 
the articles.” The petticoats are alike 
and consist of simply, a plain white skirt 
Examining the garments, Mis. McLeod 
remarked, ”Yes, that is miA. I easily 
recognize it, for it was too short for jne 
..i l lengthened it by, inserting t a

2j More Indian Summer.
Minimum end maximum temperatures I 

Edmonton, 28—36; Calgary, 20-68; Battle. r 
ford, 32—38; Prince Albert, 30-48; Qu’Ap
pelle, 40-64; Winnipeg, 66-67; Port Ar
thur, 38—48; Toronto, 47—67; Kingston, 83 
—66; Montreal, *8—64; Quebec, 42 — 44; 
Halifax, 34 —60.

PROBS.: East to south winds; fine; itM 
tlouary or a little higher temperature.

over
Ask for the genuine Beaver Ping and 

be sure you gel it.
i

Conscience Money.
The Tollowing letter was yesterday 

received by the Gutta Percha and Rubber 
Co.: “You will please find enclosed one 
$10 bill, which is the property of your 
firm. RESTITUTION.

“P.S.—Kindly send note of above to 
The Evening Star and Morning World, 
and oblige.”

Gibbon’s Toothache Gum is easily ap
plied, affords instant relief and is sold 
by druggists fog 15c.

All sizes, all prices, all styles of stoves. 
Wheeler A Bali:, *179 King East. 41

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria. 

______________________  246
Beaver Plug Is the old reliable gentle

man’s chew. Try it.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

i
nu<<* i he entireAlloys Ihirwt null Invtgo 

.mein. /•dams* Tutti P« util, recoin 
raended by the highret medical SUthOfll

Is the Murderer Sane?
At the first blush, the horribly muti

lated condition of the victim’s body 
would indicate tha^t a butcher knife had 
been used by the murderer. But it can 
readily be concluded that a man of the 
strength and with the abnormally de
veloped hands of this monster^could eas
ily have done the work with the one-

Couiinued on Third Page.

i

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designi and most complete 
facilities for turning out best .work 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street, Deer Park. __ .

The Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 
East New York Tickets.

Charles E. Bums, tourist agent, is is* 
suing through tickets via Niagara River 
line to New York over any road, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Yonge* 
street, third door above King.

Ourimporters of high-grade liquors, 
specialty the celebrated 15 years 
Four Crown Brand Whisky, as supplied 
to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and H.H. 
Princef Bismarck of Germany.

old lB
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Have Ÿ
MARCHtKO THRO VOli OKOHOtA. 

Edward Blake Unites a Home Kele Speech
HEW STORIES OF THE MY. I pj.ANET MARS' VISIT? ' HOTEL FOR SALE,

sxiCHSSEFHir"
K pork trimmer*. None <Khe^ need apply. Justine was reproved by her mistress «niched, Hut No Slartllns Dlaoovsrlee j citizens. Hi« speech lasted two mourn, 
bteady employ ment to goo’d wen-.. Apply Tue - brinfling homo lobsters thrft were i After speaking of the varied and won-
Wm. Darias Co. (Ltd.). Beaonali-stree fresh Are Looked For. j jarful resources of the South, he declared

wÆwôfïbSMS; azsn.'sssussr-s »^^-»srssaaa
Explorers' Lisbiilt,-troll., and piai. *la«- j lj mto her consaousness^ A Il,v aa.vs offera favorable opportunity for ! ground th0 Irish people to the earth and
s biK Ihtog for » sodden agent. Apply Jobo afterward her mistress sent her to get study of his gurJfcce, writes C. A. | compelled them to support an alien
(iouinlook, chlet iKenL Caneda xocldenl A some cheese. Ynnnir in The Cosmopolitan. The “op church. He declared that a direct ex-

Compuny. 40 1 or on t o-.t r.. t. «_ "Is this cheese fresh, Justine?” asked A crane, m ine ^ m|JQment when tf0 ®^ton „f the people's will regarding
WA gg^'âo’t oYb e tatA  ̂fsrsgaid Must themlstress. planet is just opposite to the sun and Irish affairs will he declared at the
JXJ ?s^mm«dbA loTs-wn'^ “Oh, yes, madam ” answered the ser- | at sunset-occurs on the 20th, and next election. , .
Thursday, between i snd 2. _____________ vant, ”1 took pains to see that it was i orbits of the earth and Mars were In the meantime, the speaker avowed,

alive !” ! ,st on the same level, and were perfect the Irish party was not "lie, but was

’ "tii* aw -*-i
It was a strangely uninviting counter In jaotj however, mars will be nearest impression. —

in the postoffice; a counter covered with Qn t|,e ygth, when its distance will be An exceptional opportunity,
very dry jumbles, gaudily-colored can- aimoat exactly 40,000,000 of miles, or Torontonians who are désirions ol ob- 
dies and swarms of flies, Ihe summer about 175 times the distance of. the tainhl, -ooll bargains, in the drygoods 
boarder, whose time hung heavy on lier moon- Between October 1 and 22 the linfi now have an opportunity presented 
hands, and who would fain have had the distance will hardly vary a Single mil- to them such as occurs once only in a long 
diversion of shopping, looked about her ljon of mues, but bv the end of the month xvliile. Botsford is at the prient time 
in vain for something to buy. , , 1 it will have become 43,000,000, and will I filing the James Eaton .bankrupt stock,

‘‘Is that molasses candy ?” she asked, gwjftiy increase. With the largest tele- j which includes an abundance of clothing 
pointing with some uncertainty to a it is sometimes (not very often) [ of all kinds. ' The dress department eon-
sticky mass. _ , ,, , possible to use with advantage a magni- | tains an aggregation of bai-gams that

“Yes, that’s molasses and this is fvjno- power of 1000 in scrutinizing the i will astonish the ladies for the next 
sugar,” s«id the obliging postmistress. I pjanets’s surface, enabling us to see it ; year to come. All lines inthe^big man- 
“I trv to keep a leetle o’ both on hand. as wa do tiie moon when we look ; tie department will be cleared out at
You never can tell what folks’ll want. at her with a powerful opera glass. Of half the regular prices.

“Are they home made ?" asked the courae no very minute details can be 
visitor, still eyeing them warily. 1 noted—nothing much less than 40 or 50

“Yes, both on ’em. But sometimes 1 ; mi|eg acr0ss—but the white-capped disc, 
think i’ll stop and never bile another j jg a ver>y beautiful object with its deli- 
mite, for you see," bending forward con- cate vegetation of many-colored mark- 
fidentiaUy, “this weather the flies eena- j gradually shifting in place and 
most cat up all the profits !” fol-m as the planet turns itself under

And the visitor did not purchase. the observer’s eye. and its swift little
----------- moons dodge in and out from one side

;Mor. El.gttiif. °

X:

tiois You
!

The mort important work in-the 
Shoe Business is buying the Shoes.

Anyone can sell them, provid
ing the quality is the best ; the 
style the latest; the price the low-

It cash and large quantities 
alone meant also best qualities, 
latest styles and lowest prices, we 
would probably employ a manager 
to do our buying. As these fre
quently fnean the opposite, we do 
our own buying.

When Shoes are satisfactory to 
us in quality, style and price there’s 
very little left for the manufactur-

Renewed TI
Wo are showing a largo range 

of fine Black and Fancy Worsteds, 

which we are making up to
at $18, |20, $22 and $25 the

word
use-ll■

Your Hat this fall ? INSPECTION 
of our stock will result In your re
placing your old hat with a new hat#

cell
m eas ed

WANTED. est. ure neefi
Suit.

tJ
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JAS. H. ROGERS, livei
.1

Wf
der.

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS. quai

\\r X

Np,articles for sale
• toSharing the Profit*.iriri-rtismmu under tkie head a rent d word^

TXIXON^S.’ to KINO WEST. SELL THE 
J J ••Osborne” $1 scarf for »5c, new de*lgns 
and colorings, nicest goods shown this season; 
see them.

■
the“If

Ï 0

STONE”KEY *
HAT 81r.flera.

M HYou’re not taxed with an agent’s 
commission—you’re paying no in
termediate profit.

Ladies’ Black and, Colored Dress Cloth 
Over-Qslters,

Retail price, SI, our price SOo. ,

Ladies’ Astrachan, Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
plain or tip,

Retail price S2.25, oar pries $1.05. 
Ladies’ two, three or Cross Btrsp Slippers 

(Hazen B. Goodrich),
Retail price $1.75, our price $1.

will trade for cowl. John Tee via. SO 
McQillaireet.

We are the 
special agents

ask for it.

T*/»!$2Z5Fine American 
Stiff Felt atV\ > Toronto>/ r *

TAIXON’S. 65 KINO WEST. SELL THE BESTPpanT£ AL'rU^T^°«noh’Jbpr“ z316 The an 
repreeeu 
Toronto 
yesterda 
resulted 
wa* the , 
iAd black 
firs diami 
eawbomw. 
and both 
batsmen 
The gn me 
inning aq 
Then. Tri-.j 
Toronto t] 
terrf went 

- innings ti 
Toronto 1 

Bktterid 
man and

HAMMOND, hatthteer
\proportion._______ _____________ _________ r

TXIXON’S, 65 KING 'VEST, tiELL THE

,̂0nM0.,p£lHaiSl.BO,r t tttr^

opposite Sl J*me*r Cathedral. -------- -
------IXGN’S, 63 KING WEST, HELL HAT6 OF

lBt> Vonge-at.J

>
I . *

N
^■Iie First Knllroail In New York.

Albany & .Schenectady Railroad, char
tered in 1826 as the Mohawk & Hudson, 
was opened Sept. 12, 1831, and was the 
first railroad built in ihe State of New 
York. In 1847, the name was changed 
to the Albany & Schenectady.

In 1863, this road was consolidated 
with nine other small lines, forming the 

to the other, New York Central; and in 1869 this com-
At the flower market in Washington i -pû„ aDecjai points of interest this pany was consolidated with the Hudson 

are many interesting occurrences which Year ,.elate mainly to the still unsettled j River Railroad, forming what has since 
have nothing to do with buvmg flowers, Questions first raised some years ago bv been known as the New York Lentral * 
for there, as at any place where all sorts observations of the Italian observer, Hudson River Kailroad. , d
of people gather together, human gchiapan:lli, upon certain curious mark- In 1831, the Mohawk & Hu 
nature expresses itself m odd and vary- ifig3 L?alled “canals” by him, and their but ^^w^hundred^m & s  ̂ |.ve;

ing ways. . unaccountable behavior in doubling anrf d OVL.r is,000,006.
A ladv from the North, who was in ao.ain undoubling from time to time. Railroad caiTie________ .

the habit of frequenting the market to ^16 phenomena are by no means easy to 
see what new floraljtreasures would ap- se0 rand his observations hgve been 
pear from day to day, one morning hitherto only partially confirmed ; suffl- 
spied a flower she had never before cient|y( however, to make it certain that 
seen. . . ... ,, ' while his descriptions and explanations

“What is that ? she asked of the old prohably need correction, yet they in
colored woman who had brought U m : volve real facts unparalleled upon the 

“That, miss?” was the reply. That s earth- and rfresent a verv perplexing 
Dutchman's breeches.” problem. There- are other questions

Now the lady had heard the name £ respecting the constitution and 
before, and was quite aware that there t0D0<,raphy of the planet—its: land 
was nothing funny in it. Nevertheless, au*d“water system, its lakes and 
■here was something about the present monntain8| the changes that acccom- 
moment that .amused her, and she any t^e progress of its seasons, 
laughed. Just then a gentleman came ^nd the still more important altera- 
up, and the same flower attracted his tions of aome 0f the larger features
attention. , , . ..   of the planet’s surface, which, accord

“What’s that ? he asked of the wo- to some observers, have gradually 
man. , I taSen place during the post 20 or 30

She hesitated, and looked distressed, i rg jt ig cicar that in our present 
Evidently there had been something are0graphy, fact and imagination are 
wrong about the name before, and now a]mogt inextricably combined, and it 
she was asked to say it again. will be a slow and difficult task to separ-

“It’s—it’s— " sho stammered : It s ate the reai fr0m the fanciful, and what 
Dutchman’s pants. —Youths Compan- jg permanent and belongs to the ball of 
ion. the planet itself, from that which is tem

porary and merely atmospheric.
It may be worth while to add that 

there is not the slightest reason to ex
pect this vear any very startling discov
eries and"that the current talk about the 
possibility of soon demonstrating the 
presence of intelligent inhabitants upon 
the planet, and perhaps actually estab
lishing communication with them, is 
mere sensational nonsense.

■v
*

Gents’ Cordovan Sewed Lace Boots, exten
sion soles, Opera or Piccadilly toes.

Retail price $1.75, our price $L

Gents’ Patent Call Lace Boots, Jacquet or 
Blucher cut,

Retail price $5, our price $2.75.

!
ART.

IT W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF _ MONS. 
ej . Bmieereau. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 Kiaa-e-.reet east.

■

educational.______  .
'tZtÏkÎno'cLASSES OPEN AT BARKER'S 
Ü! Shorthand School. 14 King west, on Sept. 18.

Best value In the trade, Call and 
look us over.GUINANE BROS Tha E: 

granted tl 
the winnq 
members 
ties re^ui 

The “ai 
eliilleu^ee
ithools ot
Wj. 
druse A.

C. MARTIN & CO.,fh MUSICAL.

BS. ït:
4ence, 6 Irwlp-nyeoue. off Yongre-»tr—t.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE. 
214 YONGE-STREET.

d
<Corner King and West Market- 

streets.
TORO ni TO.

“ Murray's Dandles " Make Merry.
The prizes won at “J ” Company’s, 

Q.O.R., annual rifle match were , pre
sented to the winners alter parade last 
night by Major Murray, at Mr. M. Me- 
Connell’s new Hub Cale parlors.

The presentation was the occasion ol 
a very jolly evening being spent by the 
company, light refreshments being serv
ed, and as the evening wore on the boys 
enjoyed themselves as only “I” Com
pany can. ________________

iv
r

marriage licenses. 0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.

----- :o:------

I ville.
Tlri Trii 

train this 
play quee

Oak Mail’s Malt Order De
partment gives general 

satisfaction.

.................. .................................. ...............*****
H . LicerisesZs T^on^lr^ M

farvie-etreet.

■ *
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to-morrow] 
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the same 
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practice II 
terday afi 
without H 
made hie j 
the wing. I 
ths hall-bl 
Saturday 
was not id 
over the U 
opponents] 
thar in Br] 
ton for SJ

BUSINESS CARDS, 

retail only. Fred Sols, proprietor._____________

AUTUMN NOVELTIES
Silks

TtA Satins ^ 
Tweeds • 

TsTpTxr Serges IMeW cheviots
Homespuns

.JOHN CATTÔ & SON,

SAFE DEPOSIT
Warm Overcoats - VAULTS -

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ete.

Seourltlea and VÈlaablee 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

A Remarkable F.veet.
An event which has been the talk of the 

town for sonic weeks is the cure of Mr, 
Edward White, whose sufferings from Salt' 
Klioum (Eczema) were well known. Mr. 
W hirs. Etalement is as follows :

For 12 years previous to the last 
months 1 have boen a Sufferer of the worst 
kir.d from Salt Rheum. I tried 12 differ
ent- doctori, besides many patent medicines 
but received no benefit, but gradually be- 
carao worse. Last January I was advised 
to trv B. U. n. by the postmaster here. 
I soon perceived ft decided change for the 
better end It only took six bottles to 
make i complete cure.

Edw. White, Victoria Corner, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Bowser, Merchant; Mr. Jas. 

W. Hover, Manufacturer, and Mr.
W. I-etson, J. P., can certify to the truth 
of the iftove statement. 246

h

by all druggists._________________ _

for big boys and little 
boys, warm inside and 
out; strong; warm and 
strong first of all.

of everypi-

fewif,;-
f furnaces.

rriORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 
1 Company, Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-atreel 

eaat Tel.’l9V7. Headquarters for all styles of 
healing eteam, hot water And hot air. Repair
ing and’overhauling a specialty. Pet our pjTcee.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at price* varying from S6 to $60 
par annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to w

m
Handsome Next. !

Temporary Premises. 73 Klng-st. 
E.—6 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-bulldlng.
MESMERISM AND H Y P N
'TyROF. 'HALFPENb'Yi PHysICAL DÏREC- 
r tor give» privatd Instructions In mesmer- iL nnd hypnotism: guarantee, to in.truct 

pupils in one week. 151 Yonge-street._____ ___

All the handsomer be
cause there is a first rate- 
ness behind it.

AN ATTRACTIVE WOMAN. awThoi. Royal
\

The deci 
trophy bei 
members o| 
destroys o] 
club has t| 
dian BicyJ 

' Atheneum 
rate umlerj 
mansigeme] 
competing 
the Qneen I 
WauderertN 
same cour] 
and the sal 
the losing | 
purchase l| 
to bo dona

Special. \ :Every Woman !Look* In Because There’s 
a Mirror There. LDENTISTRY. ....... ..

BILLIARDS.
/Chemical ivory niLLiARD and pool
Ii Ball.—Ohamioal ivory ball, ore .up.rlor In 

respect, to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or

Es.S2BaEEL|s
made of the same composition Ihroughout, and 
have no -heavy sides." the centre of Kr*j‘lir 
the ceutre of densitr being equal in
SI?lsCea all tw?ored°?Q
CrZ.m^ZMZZ4rCl0U:DBm^dt^Ma°nu;i‘- 

turera, Toronto._____________ -

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing DirectorThe head of the house had told the 
Hew clerk to try his hand at window 
dressing.

“I want yon to make every woman on 
the street look at that window,” he 
said. _

The clerk went at it. He made a cur
tain of solid black velvet and hung it 
close inside the plate glass.

“What on earth are you doing?” ask
ed the senor member.

“Making a 
said the clerk.

10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral WaterCheap.

1 \
amusements. 

OPERA house. “ Godes-Berger ”Not a cent of your money 
wasted.

TYPING IN BIG BOOKS. QRAND
Every Evening. M.tlneee Wednesday and 

Saturday,
•• charlkV1

Which Handles • tA Machine“Wriier
Sheet or a Volume—Printing lu 

Many Color.,
just arrived ex steamship Etolia, 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

!many
AUNT” 

Direction of Chattel Frobman.
Next Monday—WIlllam Morris In LOST PARA

DISE
Ulsters,
Reefers,
Overcoats,

CAR1Since the Introduction oi' typewriting 
. , „ machines and their universal accept-

mirror of the window, ance by the business world, it has been 
“If the women won t the aim of inventors everywhere to pro

look at that they won’t look at any- ^uce a typewriter capable of use on 
thing. ” , „ books of record and on insurance poli-

That clerk is a member of the firm now. cjeg an(j 0ther large documents of vary- 
—Brains. ing sizes. In all the attempts that have

been made to bring about a practical 
machine of this character two obstacles 
have seemed insuperable, viz., intricacy 
and great expense. Both of these bar
riers have now been overcome, says 
The New York Sun, by J. M. Crary, an 
inventor of this city. For upward of 
six years Mr; Crary has expended all of 
his inventive and mechanical energy 
and many thousands of dollars in per
fecting the typewriter, which is now 
being manufactured and will scon be 
placed on the market. His first patent 
on this machine was issued on June 21, 
1892, and a second patent, securing com
plete protection, was granted but a few 
weeks ago.

■ITTLE
IlVER
| PILLS

Matinee 
Bvery DayACADEMY 144

WEEK OCTOBER M.
MARIE SANGER BURLESQUE CO.

Evening—150 to 50a . Metloee-beet scats, 28c: 
gallery 16c.

Next—Reeves S Palmer's Cosmopolitan Co.

RUPTURE II I Our own 
tain ol tti 
Cross Coud 
a cron-col 
tween Pen 
The die tat] 
vania con] 
five mile#, 
presented 
contest wi 
race. Yah] 
fnseu to e] 
pressed a 
meeting fed

and all outer clothing 
that men and boys wear 
are here.

ifiHfej
VETERINARY. 

18y4-96 begin. October 1, th.

Children’s
Cases a

- Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child, 
hood CURED in fonr to 
six weeks References 
kindly permitted to pbyai- 
ciune and parents in this 
city. J.-Y. Egan, Hernia 
Special let,266 Weft Queen, 
street, Toroui-o, Out. 14

8.realm.

ti SPARROW’S OPERA

UxhüPW.
JACOBS
J HOUSd. ------- „ .
NIGHTLY THIS WEEK | “Thïïïd.^sîliîday 

REILLY & WOOD'S BIG SHOW, 
HADES UP TO DATE.

50 People. 12 Big Specialty Acts, 5 Comedians 
Next week—THE LIFE GUARD.___________

i

SICK HEADACHE-, t;
'

S
Medical.

OAK HALL rrtlSEASES OF WOMEN - DR. TÜRVER- 
i} Consultation rooms 124S Quean-street

o7cLi1gh"wee1CftC?TftmM“mn KSkVl

“ D0r.trr.Wo?He0u^; 15. 18 Janes’ 

Building. King eud Youge.

A «èPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.rS. ■<*

;1

r,* ' : 'V ■■ '
V ■ ; : . . :

4 .

lææSMS   ■

Tiiey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Cdated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

WOF DR8. And Every Night This 
Week at 8.15.To-Night:n

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERSm. Al-1 IY el
* ’ll A letter 

Swamp is 
deer were 
Saturday, 
down a f 
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same plac] 

John J. 
Maher, ha 
Gazette aj 
.Peter Mnj 
or any m] 
he agree* I 
Steve 0’D 
amount.

An inter] 
disp-osed d 
pall. It a 
Mr. A. A. 
tiers was] 
citizen, w] 
property, 
fined and 
increased 
that Mr. 
prevent t] 

Accordiij 
V. Hank fa 
gamblers,] 
■worn thq 
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King of Horse Tamers, 
at Caledonian rink

Adm lesion 10c. Reserved Seats 20c.

FINANCIAL,

street, Toronto. __________________  __
' a large amount or pkivate itonds
/X to loan at low rates. Read. Read <6 Knight, 

solicitor*, etc., 76 King-street east. Toronto. ed 
‘Ti/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jVl endowment8,life policies and other securi- 
iieT James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-streeU

fiicL115 to 121 King-street East, 
Toronto.

\ Certain Cure for Colds 
is found in the

•*r-

« In -am weighs but ten pounds.
Only three of these typewriters have 

thus far been exhibited, and one of these 
was seen by the reporter yesterday. It 
bears but slight resemblance to any of 
the standard typewriters in use, weigh
ing but 10 pounds and being built on 
simple and compact lines. The keyboard 
is disk-shaped and contains 80 celluloid 
keys, the arrangement of which brings 
those keys of striking vowels and other 
much-used letters and characters im
mediately under the bands of the opera- 

-xne »»yeiix Tepe.trr. tor. A noticeable feature, also, li the
The “Baveux Tapestry,” called ribbon attachment tor writing with ink 

Baveux from the place where it is pre- of any desired color. The removal of 
served is a pictorial history on canvas a black ribbon, for instance, and the 
more minutePin some particulars than substitution ot a red, purple or green 
written history of the invasion and con- ribbon j is accomplished with both ease 
west of England by the Normqns in and celerity. The machine will receive 
?066 Tradition savs it is the work of a book ot any required width or thiek- 
Matilda wife of William the Conqueror, ness, will write a line long or short, 
and the ’ladies of her court, and that it and is so devised that the distance be-

sffiweruA', YgEAS ^■^Asrsl£.ssys 
erss’ôst«A “wrs.Battle of Hastings. The tapestry is a web platens, separate from the feed rollers, 
of canvas or linen cloth 214 feet long by have been introduced and where several 
20 inches wide. There are on it 1,512 copies of any manuscript are requited 
figures, only three of which are those of a platen made of brass 1» used. I nis 
wnmpn gives a hard, unyielding; surface for

the type to strike against, and the last 
xj^jiu HutJXtj, 0f a dozen or 15 is as plain as the

j^î^™rüdnfvit first. If but one copy is to be made, 
. rae^ime^ an the turn of a hand screw substitutes a 

z/'u A ether. Dr. Pierce s hard rubber platen suitable for the pur-
/ JMoVI Golden Medical rfosc. Thus, while this is essentially a

\\>\ Discovery purifies Look-writing machine, its scope of util- 
2 the blood', ,y°1 ity includes the work done by all other 

. liTi don,t neof 14 typewriters in general, '■ and a-Single
b”u t y sheet of notepaper seems quite as much
eruption “app^ at home between its rollers as a double 
or you feel weari- entry ledger, 
ness and depres-

Small Dose TO-NIGHT.w. CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS

11
\ Small Price.

Kieleer'e Star Course. Pavilion Muelc Hell 
Grenville P. Klelser in "David Copperfield." 

Assisted by Bayley’» Orchestra. Pten at Nord- 
heltriers' until 6 p. m Price» $1, 75. 60. 25.

v
Electrical Power for Hamilton.

The current number of The Ontario Ga- 
Zgttc contains notice of application for 
the incorporation of a company to carry 
out the project for utilizing the waters 
of Lake Erie as a means of developing 
electrical power at Hamilton. The so
licitor of the company is Hon. S. C. 
Biggs, ex-Attorney-General of Manitoba, 
and the promoters already have engineers 
ab work making surveys.

%

AiWe To-SiiM.9
Sold by Grocers, Hotels and 

j. j. mclaughlin, 153and
155 Sherbourne-street.

f She—And so you are wedded to your 
art?

He—Yes, body and soul.
She—And don’t you consider marriage 

««failure?

LEGAL CARDS.
PROF. W. O. ALEXANDER 

on "Love. Courtship, Marriage 
and Jealousy.” Admission 16c. 
26c and 86c. Tickets on sale at 
Boa Offices

rank' IL POWELL. ~ BARRISTER!, 
licitor, etc., room 18. York Cham be 

Money to loan.S?Toronto-streeL

SO-
re, » ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

OOK. MAODONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
riatera. Solicitors Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 

street east, Toronto, w. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac- 
ddhald. A. H. Brigaa, M.A., LL.B.
TT AIDLAW, KaPPITlE & BICKX'ELU BAR 
lj riatere and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

in^, Toronto. William Laidlaw. <).a; George 
Kappele. James Blcknell. C. W. Keirr.__________

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
Canada Life Buildings (.Ut floor >. 40 to 4 

King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Toronto, April 2, 1894,C ■Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mr. B. Llodman,*t Toronto, Out.15,000 PEOPLE EATChronic Derangement, ol the Stomeoh, 
Llvor Olid Blood are speedily removed by 
the active priuulple ol the Ingredient, en
tering into the composition of ParmMee I 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
on tho deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereliv removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In,- this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
leo’s Vegetable Pills._________

I D-ior Sir,—I have been 
very badly ruptured for 
the past four years, »ud 
have tried many different 

A\\f L inds of trusses, but none 
g» have given me the relief 
W\\, and comfort lbat th# 

Wilkinson Trues wblcfc 
you fltiedou me, aud I 

„b u past sufferer can.
Yours very trul 

Foreman Electric Dept.
Toronto Railway.

J,

IMebb's Bread i<# lAlso Nervoutt Debility. 
3v‘Tsft Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
ent, L()s6 of Power, laine in the 

Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottlo guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZKLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongo-streefc, 
r - > Toronto, Ont.______________

bveiiit

IT MUST BE GOOD.
Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge-st.

Developmenl 
Back, Nikht

All iili

HOTELS.
tS* avis ville hoteu Walter* h/mInns,

proprietor, Davisvtlle, ,<iorth Toronto. Ont. 
Street cars vase th* door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached, 
livery accommodation for driving parties, 
oycliataand summer boar<Aer«.______________ _
tyqyal hotel, harriston. on:b OF THE
JLX, finest commercial Jlo? els m the west; *pec- 
ial attention paid to thetrs vellng public; rates |1 
to >1.60 per day. J. B./Bl*jgham, proprietorv .ed
T^US8ELL HOU8E, V>RILUA-RATE8 |1 TO 
X\ $1-50 per day: V.rst-class accommodation
lor traveler* andtourtftc*. P W. Fipn. Prop.___ _

Cor. Winchester 
i & Parlta ment-sts 

Every accommod atlon for families visiting the 
city, being health*/ and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the \;ity. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

eudoiee it only
C. D. SMITH.Death or a Well-Known Merchant

Iugcraoll, Out., Oct. 24,-Mr. Thomas 
D. Millar died this alternoon at 4.30. 
Mr. Millar was well-known in Oxford 
County and throughout Canada generally 

of the early poneers in the cheeeo

ed7

AUCTION SALES.

MERVOUS debility.

„S,li3ÏÏI S£? .»
Will- V-U."r.l Dl.=h.r,-,
Svnhili. Pblmo.l», Lost or Filling hoSd vsrlcoceli, Old Gleet., and 
Dl.ei.ei of the Uenlto-Urlnary Organ. f 
iooclalty. It make, no difference Who Jfcj 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul, 
tatlou free. Medicine, .ent to any ad, 
dre.s. Hour* 9 a.m. to «fini.; Sundays 5 
9 p m. Dr. Reeve, 545 Jarvls-straet, 4tb 
bouse north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.

DICKSON &$!0 to Lnglnnd.
The low rate of $10 is still available 

by the fast steamers from Now York to 
London, Liverpool, etc., bedding null eat
ing utensils provided. Cheap rates to 
nlî contineutinl points, South Africa and 

linrlow Cumber- 
72 Yonge-street,

ns one 
trade.

.

TOWNSEND
CONTINUATION OF SALE

TELEPHONEDr. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: *7 bare 
great pleasure in testifying to th# 
good effects whloh I have experienced frop 
the usé of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the 
I commenced the use of tho Vegetable Dlit 
covery I obtained relief/’

jLJju ajI.0 2972

Australia. Apply to 
land, agency 
ronto.

years£ OFTo-LAKE VIEW 'HOTEL « FANCY GOODStime Before 
Paul 

• as 1
gage whlcj 
Company < 
Alonzo M.
Jçhn F. B
atisignmeni

1 '

Oil the Vlatforin.
Public speakers and singers are often 

troubled with sore throat and hoarseness, 
and aro liable to severe bronchial attacks, 
which might bo prevented and cured by the 
uso ot Hagvard s Pectoral Balsam — the 
beat throat and lung remedy in use.

'Jjo

We will continue the sale of Fancy Goods at 
Roomx to-d»y, commencing at 11 ». m. and 

2:80 p. m. Everything muet be sold. Some of 
the Beet Goods wi J be offered to-day.

Doctors Buy It Is the Best.
Gentlemen, — Lost July I took Conges

tion Ol the Lungs, and wm in bed for four 
weeks. 1 was very weak, and could not 
fpeak above a whisper. Dr. Lawson of 
Hamlutft attended me, aud sent a bottle of 
Milburn r Emulsion. It soon restored my 
voice and health.

ALF. SMITH, Wheatlands, Man.

our 246
notice.

■XTOT1CE J8 HEREBY GIVEN THAT JULIA 
IX Ethel Chute Cnee Elliott; of the Cltr of 

dironto. in «.he County of York and Province of 
Ontario. Mr ,.ic Teacher, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a bill o t divorce from her hue bend. WU lam 
Osborne Chute, formerly of the same place, 
tailor (i ow whereabouts unknown) on the 
ground o C adultery, cruelty and deaertion. Ziba 
Gallaght r, Canada Life Building. Toronto, bo- 
licltor f or the Applicant ■ Dated At Toronto 

kTt’a day of June, A.D.*1894.

246Bicm that’s a sign of impure blood, then you 
need this medicine, and nothing else. The 
ordinary “Spring medicines” and blood- 
purifiers can’t compare with it.

The “ Discovery ” promotes every bodily 
function, puts on sound, healthy flesh, and 
cleanses, repairs and invigorates your whole 
system. In the most stubborn Skm Diseases, 
in every form of Scrofula—even in Con
sumption (or Lung-scrofula) in its earlier 
stages—and in every blood-taint and dis
order, it is the only guaranteed remedy.

PIERCE a CU
OR WfO-wv-v- -." -'RXED.

DR. PHILLIPS,Diagraeed.
She—Don’t fie discouraged, Reginald, 

dear ! Father gives you all the money 
you want. . „

‘•Yes, I know; but he has to work for

DICKINSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

Lite ol No* York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases ot both saxes: nor- 
vous debility, and ail diseases 
Of the urinary organs cured la 

^ a few day*. DR PHILLIPS.
* «40 81 VIctorlA-av. Toronto.

ESTLuhy's reatoteaihe 
\ Hair to it* natural 
\ color, beauty / % COBBAN246

it.” • Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentei-y CordUl 
U a speedy cure for dysentery, (Marrhee. 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sicknesk and 

lalnts Incidental to children teething.
suffer»

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.Try It. - It would bo a gross hjjnstlco 
to confound that standard healing «gent— 
Dr.Thomas’ Eoloctrlo Oll-with the Ordinary 
unguents, lotions aud salves. They are 
olter.timoi inllammatory 0 and astringent. 
Till. Oil li, on the contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing Vhen applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.________'

GUI204
It gives Immediate relief to those 
ing from the effects of indiscretion in eas
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It act* 
with wonderful rapidity, and never falls to 

the disease. No one need fear chol-

thin MANTELS,

.A
BAILIFFS.»rTO KENT = o g3

9SS looking classes

MIRROR PLATES,
cornice poles.

$sJ. F. LEELAND & CO.invl!4 conquer
era If they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

66 WELLESLEY-STREET. 
Furnished or Unfurnlehed, flret- 

clasa, 14 rooms. ______ ËS3 SUCCESSORS to -
W. RUTRERFORDl

De Burry at Work Again.
Buffalo, Oct. B4.-rThe Brockport Piano 

Mig. Co., Brockport, |f.Y., is accused ol 
hiring aliens from Toronto under 
tract. A warrant has been issued: for 
the arrest of Vice-President Metcalfe, on 
the (fcnrge of importing under contract. 
Inspector Do Darry Investigated the 
case.

J. V. leeCand. ,On the Inside
As n remedy for Internal use Hagyard’e 

Yellow Oil 1* wonderful In its* curative 
power. One or two doses cure Hoarseness 
and Kero Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Swelled Tonsils are quickly relieved. For 
Quinsy, Colds, ate., it is the belt remedy. 

......................*----- 846

( P.""h. SBPTON, I
1 DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1680. ‘
5 1 am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1. >
? .........NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET......... <

Over Jainieaon'M Clothing Store, corner of V 
Queen and Y’onge-streets. %

\ other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- }

BAIUIPP'».
Rants and Chattel Morlgsyas C -llectAd. Land, 

lords' Warrants Executed. - Houses Rented end 
Rent» Collected at Low Rate of Commission. 
Papers Served lor Solicitor».

102 Vlctorla-Street. Toronto.
Vloans at Lowest Kates.

Owners of central productive proper
ties can secure loam at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
tho office of the Ontario Mutual 1 
Assurance Company, 6 King*»treet west.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE frames.

Toronto.

I' Jcon-
/LUBY'SX 
"for whisker \ 
sod moustache 

Sold ev’wh*re.60o hot
v .

Hayter-Street,Life »
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jWe’re direct importers of 
Table Delicacies from 
France and England. We 
show the finest assortment 
in the city, every variety 
and every make that’s 
good. Drop in and see 
our display. It vyll please 
yell.

R. BARRON, 
Cor. Yong&and Czar.
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GREENER Mantlesmid lit won if fie nuns. GreatTHE RICE HORSE OUTDONE. V

Sale of ^<*eka 8. JehBson «Ides a Mile on the Bl- 
cycle la 1 38 t-5-The Beeord Beatea 

By Alaieet It Seconds.
Buffalo, Uct. 24.—John 8. Johnson this 

afternoon rodo a mile in the unparalleled 
time of 1.35 2 3, almost 14 secs, faster 
than any single rider has ever covered 
the distance in the world; -six seconds 
faster than any tendom has ever negoti
ated the distance, and one-tenth second 
faster than the world’s record for run
ning horses—1.33 1-2, made by Salvator 
on a straight track at Monmoilth Park, 
Aug. 28, 1890.

The discrepancy 
horse record and 
cord has been a bitter thought for the 
cycle racing men for several years, and 
innumerable attempts have been made 
in both this country and in England to 
reach the figures set by the great Salva- 

but hitherto 'all efforts have been of 
no avail. Johnson rode the course in 
heavy black tights and two thick sweat
ers, which tended to impede the free play 
of his muscles. But even with 
these impediments Johnson never
budged from his position at the
rear of the quadruplet, aud when 
he crossed the linish line his front wheel 

lapped on the rear wheel of the big

[Continued from first page.] f

GUNS. rbladed ordinary Jack-knife found In hie
That thispossession when arrested, 

waa the weapon used is proven by the 
fact that although its one long recently 
sharpened blade has been washed clean 
and its handle bears evidence of having 
been scraped, still in the knife are de
posits which Detective Murray has bo 
hesitation in saying are dried blood. 
Some of the victim’s blood must have 
lodged between the fingernails' of her 
slayer, and an examination of Chattelle’e 
hands was made to see if ai 
of blood could be found. The

W. A. MURRAY Sa CO.
Will on FRIDAY MORNING offer in connection with their GREAT SALE OFThe name Greener is a household 

word wherever, high-grade Guos are 
nse.l and it always a guarantee of ex
cellence, We invite attention to onr 

, j stock of Greener’s Forester Quna,
Our Gun Catalogue it replete with 

useful information for Sportsmen and 
Dee tors. Sent free On application.

We have Stock for immediate de
livery of the favorite Dead-Shot Pow
der. Speolal prices to dealers in 
quantities.

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS, 
lOO German Tailor* 
Made Mantles,

EACH MARCHE.between the running 
the fastest bicycle re-

iiy traces 
discovery

was then made that hie fingernail» were 
cut down to the quick. He! had Obliter
ated the stains by removing the nails. 
Detective 'Murray is convinced that the 
man, although apparently perfectly sane 
now, is subject to fits of insanity. Hie 
restless eyes have the look of af maniac, 
while the unconcerned manner he has 
exhibited ever since his arrest for the 
crime is not consistant with that of a 
sane man, guilty or innocent.

The Situation In Llatowel.
Lietowel, Oct. 24.—When intelligence 

reached here at noon to-day, that the 
tramp Almeda Chattelle had been posi
tively identified as the man who was 
seen in the vicinity of the bush where 
Jessie Keith was murdered and that the 
strongest possible chain of circumstantial 
evidence had been passed around him, 
the astonishment was simply indescrib
able. Most communities worked up to the 
pitch of excitement" that this town was 
make up their minds tliat they must 
have a guilty! man, and if they cannot 
find a guiltyf one they generally take 
the innocent if he is worth the plucking. 
But Lietowel people do not entertain 
the some mode of justice. Before the mur
derer was captured the threatenings were 
loud and deep that he would not Jive to 
see another sun rise! After he stepped 
from the platform fer inspection, how
ever, a shout went up, “he's not the man,” 
and a subscription was at ones taken, up 
for the jioor unfortunate. He 
held up hie manacled ham-like 
hands, and quarters and dimes to the 
value bf five or six dollars were showered 
into tthem. 
thejjfcl 
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VJackets and Capes

This is undoubtedly the Greatest Bargain in the history of the Mantle Trade in Canada, as every 
Garment cost the Wholesale Importers from $8 to $12 each to import. We therefore suggest an early 
selection, as first choice is always preferable, and an opportunity such as this is very seldom offered.

CHOICE.tor, V t À

ÜOAtlEsÇg Immense 
Bargain

Tempting Ivow 
Prices 

in many 
Departments*

81 Yonge-St.. Toronto.
17,19,21,23,25 and 27 Klng-st. E. 
10,12 and 14 Colborne-street,

TORONTO.

was 
machine.

As the record breakers and pacemak
ing quartet crossed the tape the fea
tures of the men were absolutely indis
tinguishable. All that could be heard 
and seen wü* Blear, a flash of varlegat- 
ed colors and a cloud of dust. Electri
cal timing arrangements Were provided 
and each quarter was checked at both 
start and finish, so that there can be 
no doubt of the accuracy of the perform
ance. Johnson made his appearance on 
the course at about 5 o’clock, and rode 
half a mile back of the starting line * 
thj quadruplet started from this 
point in A lively pace, Johnson 
hugging the rear wiieel and riding as 
if he had plenty left for the finish. The 
five riders dashed over £he tape with 
the report oi a pistol, Johnson lapping 
on the quad. They were going at a 
terrific clip. i

The first quarter was covered in 21 2-5 
seconds, crowding closely the best re
cord for a thoroughbred horse for the 
samei distancé. This was on the down
grade quarter. In the second quarter, 
which was up hill, they went the dis
tance in 25 2-5 seconds, making the 
half in 46 4-6, four-fifths of a second 
slower than the half-mile record, held 
by the California filly Geraldine. When

Johnson

W. A. MURRAY & COr*/»zrr oir the diamond.
Toronto Medical BaU Toners Defeated By 

1 Bans to 5.
The annual baseball match between 

representative nines oi the Trinity and 
1 orouto Medical schools was played 
yesterday afternoon on the lawn, and 
resulted in & victory for Trinity. Great 
was the joy for the wearers of the» red 
J™* black last night, for it was# their 
firs diamond success over old Varsity’s 
sawbones. It was a pitcher's, battle, 
and both twirlers seemed to have the 
batsmen pretty well at their mercy. 
The game was pretty even in the early 
inning and stood 2 all up t«| the fifth. 
Then Trinity took a spurt, and although 
Toronto added two more, the other hit
ters went two better, and had st 
innings to spare.. Score :
Toronto 5.

Batteries : Martin and Doherty, West- 
man and Campbell. Umpire Lindon.
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For 20 YearsOABSON HOWELL'S SUICIDE.aged 62, a stonemason, living with his 
brother-in-law, W. J. Norton, deliberate- 
ly threw himself in front of a train at 
the 3rd line, Wallace crossing, 1 mile 
north of here. He was leaning against 
a mile post alongside the track when 
the afternoon train for Stratford ap
proached. When the locomotive was a 
few yards away he deliberately leaned 
leaned over and placed his head on the 
raik and was beheaded. Kelly had been 
in ilf-health for some time, and of late 

shown signs of mental derangement.
Chattelle at Lacan.

Lucan, Ont., Oct. 24.—Mr. Joseph Hall, 
farmer, living just outside the town, con
firms, with que exception, the statements 
made by Alexander Chattelle, the suspect
ed murderer of Jessie Keith. The prison
er says he left Mr. Hall's on Tuesday, 
Oct. 16. Mr. Hall says positively he 
left his place at 11 o’cloek onj Sunday 
morning, the 14th inst. He worked there 
for about a week. The day he arrived 
he had a black valise. Walker Jell, a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Hall’s, opened the 
valise and saw the woman’s Jkirt and 
other articles of female apparel. Mr. 
Jell had heard about the stolen valise in 
Ailsa Craig and, suspecting the prisoner, 
suggested a trip to Ailsa Craig. The 
man became alarmed and left the place 
the following jtay. He said he was on 
his way to Toronto from the mines, and 
the clothes belonged to his wife. Both 
Mr. Hall and Mr. Jell can readilyi recog
nize this man.

Read Price List 
Below »

An Incident at Portland Throwing gome 
Light on the snhfeet

Portland, Mich., Oct. 24.—Carson How
ell’s piiicide was caused by a letter he 
received from hie wife last Tuesday while 
in Portland. He confided its contents 
to W. W. Terriff, who still respects a 
promise made to th edead man not to 
reveal its contents. Mr. .Tjerriff tells 
enough, however, to show that Howell 
must have been, the victim of a misun
derstanding, as the letter hinted at 
transactions with which he was not 
familiar. When he read it at the post 
office he fainted. He remained, in Port
land two days, neglecting his insurance 
business and endeavoring to get further 
light on the mystery. While here he 
seemed to be greatly devoted to hie 
wife and children, and often referred to 
them* in conversation. He wrote and 
received letters from home daily, and 
that of Tuesday came like, a crash. He 
left Portland Thursday night, expecting 
to seek hie wife out at Detroit and ob
tain an interview, but must have changéd 
his mind on th etrain. The news of 
his suicide at Jerseyville, Ont., created 
great surprise here.

SXBASOE HOBTOAOE ACTION.

the formula for making Scott’s 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret'about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

f

Black Dress Silks. 

Evening Shade Silks 

Novelty Silks. c

i"I ill an 
Trinity 7,I

I I And all this in the face of 
t that one man, Robert Morris, 
d seen Jessie’s supposed slayer 

twice, and was therefore in a better 
positions than others to speak, was posi
tive the recipient of the subscriptions 
and the man he had seen near Britton 
at 10.15 a. m. and coming from tha bush 
four hours later were the same. That 
the man whose blood a community had 
threatened to shed on sight should be 
forced, yes, actually forced to accept 
the hands of the avengers a hands 
testimonial of their appreciation of the 
injustice to which he had been subjected 
in being handcuffed, is ad example! of the 
wickedness of public opinion rarely met 
with. There was a general feeling of 
satisfaction, however, that the suspected 
murderer had been caught.

Superlatively better and cheaper 
than have been shown heretofore in 
Toronto—Only space for a brief 
mention.
Evening Shade* in Satins at 21c. 
Heavy Plaid Satin Surahs at 26c. 
Black Pure Silk Sarahs at SBci 
24-inch Beal Japan Silks, Art 

Shades, at 40c.
Black Silk Merveilleux at 68c, 

worth 90c.

Football Kirks.
The Executive Committee nourishes. It does more for weak 

Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott A Bourne, Belleville. Ml Drmglsts. BOo.A 81.

having
granted the request of the Lornee to play 
the winners of the junior championship, 
members are requested to attend prac
tice regularly.

The V»ver football team of Oakville 
challenges any team, from the Public 
ixhools of Toronto to a martch any Sat
urday. ' For further information ad
dress A. C. McBride, secretary 
fille.

ilri Trinity fifteen left on the early 
train this morning for Kingston. They 
play Queens this afternoon and R.M.C.

! i
.

they struck the level course 
ur^ed the quad men to their best and 
they made the third quarter in just 25 
seconds. Callahan and Seavey, on the 

distress at
■

. t at
<quadruplet, showed signs of 

the unheard of pace, aud were inclined to 
slow up a trifle, but words of encour
agement from Johnson caused them to 
rally, and from the third quarter to the 
coveted goal they went very fast, beat
ing the time for the second and third 
quarters. The time for the three-quar
ters of a mile was 2 4-5 seconds slower 
than the three-quarters made by Domino 
last fall.

The pace in the stretch was wonderfully 
fast, and when the quad men crossed the 
line Johnson was a short foot behincUthe 
rear wheel and riding as if he had been 
out for an exercise hoat,_

The official time for the mile was 
£.35 2-5. Several club riders made the 
time 1.35 flat. Johnson said, after dis
mounting, that he finished well within 
the limit of his powers and felt confident 
that he can do a mile in 1.30,and will 
make the effort over the eaqie course to
morrow afternoon. The quad team 
mad# up of C H. Callahan first, W. A. 
Seavey second, Patrick O’Connor third, 
apd W. A.‘Rhodes fourth. The starter 
was T. J. Say les and the judges at the 
fiinish were W. A. Stark,y F. Bryan and 
ft Van VejtK^r. \

Tint CAMBRIDGESHIRE STAKES,

at New-

Oak- ome
I! » 11

41 ' iMy
Toronto Land and Investment Company

to-morrow, returning to Toronto Sat
urday morning. Thejteam will be nearly 
the same as that Ivhich defeated Os
goods, although Butler may be off, ow
ing to injuries rec^iyed in practice.

Osgmodc Hall andj Varsity played a 
practice Rugby garni on the Lawn yes
terday afternoon. jThe légalités were 
without Kerr and Smellie. McLaughlin 
made Kis re-appearance and did well on 
the wing. K. H. Cameron appeared on 
the half-back line and may play there 
Saturday against the Tigers. A score 
was not kept, although both sides went 
over the line, Varsity outpointing their 
opponents. Smellie is kicking the lea* 
thsr in Brockville, but will be in Hamil
ton for Saturday’s struggle.

Seed for 918,000.
The Toronto Land and Investment Cor

poration is being sued by John Mahoney, 
an old East End resident, for $18,000. 
Five years ago the corporation bought a 

Gerrard-street, 
against which Mahoney had a mortgage 
of $18,000.

Mahoney claims that he never received 
the money, and the company assert that 
they paid it to John Leys, his solicitor, 
who in writing was empowered by Ma
honey to receive payment. A commission 
is asked for to examine Leys, who is in a 
distant part of the United States.

Black Dress Goods 

Colored Dress Goods 

NoveltyDress Goods

Will Search the Bash.
Detective Murray came down here on 

a special freight this afternoon with 
the intention of searching the bush for 
the organs o? the body of the victim, 
which had been cut out and removed, but 
as the train did not arrive until dusk 
th|e search had to be postponed until to
morrow. News of the contemplate^ re
newal of the search had been heard here 
and an immense crowd had gathered in 
the vicinity. As the missing portion of 
the girl’s body was not found in Chat- 
telle’s possession when arrested, 
believed that it was thrown by hi 
the pool where he washed the blood from 
his hands, and where the portions of 
tissue were found. The pool will be 
thoroughly searched in the morning, as 
well as other sections of the bush. It 
is believed also that the hat worn by 
Chattelle before donning the tarn o’shan- 
ter in McLeod’s valise is secreted «omet* 
where in the woods.

The Story of the Murder.
The whole story of the murder is now 

quite plain. It would seem that Chat
telle met Jessie on her way home and 
struck her down. He then dragged her 
across the ploughed field to the bush, 
where he attempted to assault her. Her 
struggle to preserve her honor was suc
cessful, although it cost her her life. 
The evidence of the medical wit- 

at the adjourned iq-

“ The Lost Paradise.”
One of the most important engagements 

of the season here will be the appearance 
of William Morris, who comes to the Grand 
Opera House next Monday {evening in 
DeMille's i *reat play, “The Lost Para
dise.” Mr. Morris is now makiufc his first 
annual starring tour, and is meeting every
where with complete success. His name has 
long been identified with all the great 
man productions, and he bps scored 
greatest triumph as Reuben Warner in 
••The Lost Paradise.” In this character his 
artistic skill,- magnificent voice and fjne 
stage presence are shown to the best ad
vantage. “The Lost Paradise” is a de
lightful story of passionate love, with a 
vein of charming pathos rippling (gently 
over every other line. The engagement is 
for two nights and Wednesday matinee.

'large block of land in
.....

O

m Froh-
We ha-re only apace tor a short 
chapter ol bargain, from thia great 
department of onr .tore.
All-Wool Cashmere Serge 20c, 

worth 85c. *
Black Novelty Dree. Good* at 26c,

worth 60c. '__
Navy All-Wool Serge, at 86e, 

worth 45c.
Fine French Hemltttae at 88c, 

worth 50c.
Heavy Wide Cheviot Serge at 46c, 

worth 65c. i
60-inch All-Wool Coating Serge at 

$1, worth $1.60.

■ hi.
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m into BATTLE AT PORT ABTBUB.

Iteport of a Fight Between Chinese end 
Japs.

London, Oct. 24.—The Globe this morn
ing prints a despatch from Yokohama, 
saying that fighting took place near 
Port Arthur on the 28rd inst. It is 
believed that the Japanese troops en
gaged were those composing the Second 
Army of about 30,000 men, which recently 
left Hiroshima. Details of the battle 
are lacking.

j
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Royal Canadians Challenge the Athe-

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills!
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, I 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. ■ 
Sent by mall on receipt of 99 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I *08 Tongs Street, Toronto. I

nei
The decision of tldt trustees re the 

trophy being very unsatisfactory to the 
members of the K.C.B.C., and they being 
desirous of proving to the public whjch 
club has the best team, the Royal Cana
dian. Bicycle Club hereby challenge the 
Atheneum Cycling Club to another road 
riace under the following conditions: The 
management of race to be left with other 
competing clubs in the last race, being 
the Queen City B.C., Toronto B.C., and 
Wanderers'1 B.C.; to be ridden over the 
same course under the same conditions 
and the same teams as formerly entered: 
the losing club to pay all expenses- and 
purchase 10 suitable medals, costing $100, 
to be donated to the winning team- f

Orton’s T am to Hare Cornell.
Our own George W. Orton is now’ cap

tain of the University of Pennsylvania 
Cross Country Club. He announces that 
a cross-country contest will be held be
tween Pennsylvania and Cornell this fall. 
The distance rests with Cornell. Pennsyl
vania consenting to any length above 
five miles, The colleges will each be re
presented by four or five men, and the 
contest will bte both a team and individixü 
race, Yale, Harvard and Princeton re
fused to enter a team, but all these ex
pressed a willingness to arrange such a 
meeting for the fall of next year.

Athletic and General Notes.
A letter from Barrie says that Yespra 

Swamp is lined with hunters and five 
. . „ deer were reported captured there last

V»l i Saturday. John Coles of Barrie brought 
ilowj a fine buck, which weighed 209 

■ff ] pounds when the entrails were removed.
‘ William Addison and Dr. Morren of the

same place shot four.
John J. Quinn, the backer of Peiter 

Maher, has posted $500 with The P,olice 
Gazette and issued a challenge to tqatch 
.Peter Maher tô fight Steve O’Donnell, 
or any man in the world, for* $5000, or 
he agrees to match Ed. Smith to. fight 
Steve O’Donnell or Dan Creedon for any 
amount.

An interesting dog case appealed, was 
disposed of yesterday by Judge McDou
gall. It will be remembered that one of 
Mr.. A. A. MacDonald’s valuable fox ter
riers was destroyed by a North Toronto 
citizen, while the dog was on the latter’s 
property. Afterwards the citizen was 

^ fined and on appealing the penalty was 
increased to $25. It was clearly shown 
that Mr. MacDonald did his utmost to 
prevent the terrier from trespassing.

}• According to a Chicago paper, George 
V. Hankins, long the king of Chicago 
gamblers, has absolutely, and forever fore
sworn the green clôth, the ivory chij», 
the alluring pasteboard—in short, all the 
paraphernalia of the trade hé ha» follow
ed so long and in which he' has been' so 
successful that his fortune may be con- 
servatiyely estimated at $2,000,000. He 
has already disposed of hie saloon pro
perty. Next Monday night he will re
sign aa president of the Roby, Ind., Rac
ing Association, to which office Leo 
Mayer is expected io be elected, and will 
dispose of all his idterests in the Jndiana 
track.
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•‘The Life Gnard.”>« at Jacobs & Spar-Next Monday evening 
row’. Opere Home will wltne.i en elabor
ate production of E. A. Locke’s new Ameri- 

melodrama, In four acts, entitled, “The 
Life Guard.” Tne play, while being! a melo
drama, with numereu. exciting climaxes, 
lacks those blood-curdling and boisterous 
episodes, which, as a rule, characterize 
thia class of stage production. The story 
Is told in a refined way, and the dialog 
Is full of brisk action. The scenlo effects 
will Include a realistic representation of a 
fishing village on Long Island, the recep
tion room of the fashionable Apollo Club 
In New York, the burning Ot NIcollril s dive 
on the Bowery, and the Bobbin’s Reef- 
lighthouse. A number of new and original 
specialties ere introduced during the ac
tion of the piece. The sale of seats will 
commence to-day.

i
J. E. HÜZELT0»

Mr. Hobson*» Indian Qneen llu 
Market in à Canter. ■ ’V

London, Oct. 24.—At the Newmarket 
Houghton meeting to-day the race for 
the Cambridgeshire Stakes of 25 sover
eigns each, with 500 sovereigns added, 
winning penalties,- one mile and 240 
yards, was run and won by Mr.AE.Hob- 
son’s 3-year-old bay filly Indian Queen. 
Sir J. B. Blundell Maple’s 4-year-old bay 
colt Gangxfby finished second, aud M. A. 
Abeillee’s 4-year-old colt Callietrate was 
third.

The other starters were: Col. North’s 
El Diablo, Baron De Rothschild’s Medicis, 
Mr. F. Alexander’s Son of a Gun, Mr. D. 
Holdis’ Xury, Mr. Dick’s Athel, Mr. Man-' 
ton’s None the Wiser, Mr. E. J. Douglass’ 
Encounter, Lord Hastings’ Sir, Jacob, M. 
Epprussis* Brocatelle, Mr. James Best’s 
Worcester, Lord Howe’s Farndale, the 
Prince of Wales’ Florizell II., Mr. W. W. 
Fulton’s Comedy, Sir R. Jardinets Lan- 
thouy, Lord Cadogan’s Stow-market, 
Lord Bradford’s Brighterton and Mr. T. 
Cannon’s Melancholy.

The post betting was 25 to 1 against 
Indian* Queen, 12 to 1 against Gangway, 
9 to 2 against Cal list rate* 5 to 1 ta gainst 
El Diablo, 8 to 1 against Medicis, 9 to 
1 against Son-of-a-Gun, 14 to 1 against 
Xury, 17 to 1 against Athel, 20 to 1 
against None-the-Wiser, 25 to 1 each 
against Encounter and Sir Jacob, 40 
to 1 each against Brocatelle and Wor
cester, 50 to 1 each against Farndale, 
Florizell II, Comedy and Lanthony,’ 
60 to 1 against Stow-Market and 100 
to 1 each against Brighterton and Melan
choly. .%

The horses got away at the first at
tempt, Farndale making the running, 
followed by Indian Queen, Worcester and 
Xury and Sir Jacob in the order named; 
Lanthonyï Athel, Son-of-a-Gun a!nd \ El 
Diablo were running in a bunch some 
distance behind, with Comedy bringing 

Upon nearing the bushes

Defeat Means Death.
New York, Oct. 24.—A Herald special 

from Shanghai says: Generals Yeh-Chi- 
Chao and Wei-Yu-Kwei, formerly com- 

^manding in Corea, ^have been handed over 
to the proper board 'Jor punishment. 
They will probably lose their heads. The 
former is charged with cowardice and 
with responsibility for the murder of 
French Missionary Joseph Eau. General 
Wei is accused of extortion and cowar
dice.

Other important officials have been ar
rested, ana a complete re-shuffling has 
taken place throughout the Viceroy’s 
provinces. Thr .French Minister has 
threatened the Tstingli Yamen, or For
eign Copncil, with serious consequences 
should a long list of claims handed tej 
them remain unsettled.

THE SCOTTISH BITE•l

Ladies\ Underwear 
Hosiery and 

Gloves

Large Catherin* ef Distinguished Mason.
—Banquet To-Night

The 21et annual assembly of the Su
preme Council of the A. and A. Scottish 
Rite, 83rd and teat degree, for the Do
minion of Canada waa opened yesterday in 
Scottish Rite Hail, corner of Yonge and 
Glouceeter-etreets. This evening the 
Supreme Council will be presept to wit
ness the working of the fourth and fifth 
degrees by the Toronto brethren, who 
will subsequently entertain the illus
trious visitors at a banquet.

The following .are the officers of the 
Supreme Council:-, J. W. Murton, Ham
ilton, Supreme Grand Commander ; Isaac 
H. Stearns, Montreal, Lieutenant Grand 
Commander ; Hugh Murray, Hamilton, 
Secretary-General ; Hugh A. Mackay, 
Berlin, Treasurer-General ; Angus W. 
Hooper, Montreal, Grand Marshal ; J. J. 
Mason, Hamilton, Grand Captain of the 
Guard. Other members of the Coun
cil present are: John V. Ellis, St. 
John, N.B. ; Daniel Spry, London ; W. H. 
Thorne, St. John, N.B. ; Edward Lusher 
Foster, Halifax, N.S. ; Hon. J. M. Gib
son, Q.C., Hamilton ; W. H. Ballard, 
Hamilton ; Frederick J. Menet, Toronto ; 
J. K. Kerr, Q.C„ Toronto : Thomas Sar- 
gant, Toronto ; T. F. Blackwood; Toron
to ; Benjamin Tooke, Montreal ; Gavin 
Stewart, Woodstock ; A. W. Porte, Lon
don ; E. B. Butterworth, Ottawa ; Dr. 
Church, Ottawa. There are present also 
several visitors of the same distinguished 
rank from Cleveland, Buffalo and Cin
cinnati.

The 83rd degree, the highest in the 
order, was conferred yesterday on the 
following gentlemen : Mr. McKechnie fel 
Winnipeg, E. T. Malone and E. Allan. 
Toronto, and D. F. Mac Watt of Barrie.

Among those who spoke was Mr. J, _Y. 
Ellis of The St. John Globe.' .-

: . y..nesses
quest Friday night will prove that 
the girl died a virgin. Maddened by 
the# resistance of his victim, the assassin 
cut her throat, then stripped her and 
completed his horrible butchery. He 
then concealed the body and clothes. 
Before hiding the valise he removed his 
overalls, and, taking from the satchel a 
pair of trousers he had purchased in St. 
Mary’s, donned them, leaving the overalls 
in the valise.
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Some remarkable good thing! In 
these departments—See them 7 
Ladies’ Merino Testa, long sleeves, 

26c, worth 60c.
Natural Wool Vesta at 86c, or three 

for $1. .
Ladies’ Natural Wool Teats, shaped 

long sleeves, at 60c, worth 76c. 
4-Button French Kid Gloves at 60c, 

worth 76c.
Ladies’ Black and Colored Cash- 

mere Gloves at 12 l-2c, worth 20c. 
Black Cashmere Hose at 26c, worth

\ ■
Jacobs d Sparrow’s#

Reilly & Wpods* Company, the current at
traction at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 0|)era 
House, Is probably the strongest vaude
ville organization that has visited Toronto 
in years* The wonderful act of the “ Sa 
Vans” is alone worth the price of admis
sion. Matinee to-day.No Bleed on Mis Clothes.

It will be remembered one strong plea Prof. Alexander on Love.
“Love, £ourtehip7 Marriage and Jeal

ousy” a Ill be Prof. Alexander s subject to
night at the Auditorium. The professor 
will lecture to ladies on Friday a<nd Satur
day afternoons at 2.30, and in the evenings 
to men only. These lectures will be the last 
of the course.

Horsemanship Extraordinary.
Oscar R. Gleason gave an exhibition 

of his wonderful powers over the horse 
last night in the Caledonian Rink to a 
fair sized audience. He gave many il
lustrations of hie ability in subduing 
vicious animals, ÿo-uight the Professor 
will undertake to handle an obstreper
ous animal owned in Brockville. The 
prices of admission have been reduced 
to 10c, reserved seats 20c.

Taxation of da* Mains.
At an early date next month the question 

right of the city to assess the Con- 
’ Gas Co.’s mains will be argued in 

Hall.

made for thb commutation of the sen
tence of Walter MacWherrell was that 
no blood was lound on his clothing. As 
a matter of fact, the trousers worn by 
the man who perpetrated the shocking 
mutilation of Jessie Keith, who waa 
literally bathed in blood, contain com
paratively few blood stains, and, bo 
far as known at this writing, the coat 
which Chattelle has on is free from 
stains. A more thorough examination 
will, however, be made of these, 
excitement which has been manifested 
here ever since the tragedy occurred 
has died out to-night, and people are 
awaiting the inquest.

It is probable that the’prisoner will be 
brought here from Stratford jail to be 
present at the inquest, but under the 
amended Criminal Code it is claimed this 
is not required. There is not the slight
est fear that any violence will be offered 
the man should he come* as since the 
donation episode not a mancan be found 
who will admit that he ever counten
anced or talked lynching.

\ Is He the Same Man ?
A circumstance which may or may not 

be significant is that a man- of the same 
build and name as the prisoner and suffi
ciently like him to be a twin brother was 
arrested at Rat Portage for rape last 
spring and sent to the penitentiary. 
Among the documents found on Chattelle 
wruLan envelope bearing the address Mons 
DeSr Barnard, St. Pie, Emilleoille, Conta, 
Bogot, Quebec. The dime novel theory 
about the possibility of the murderer’s 
countenance being photographed oq the 
eyes of the dead girl caused one fool To
ronto newspaper to telegraph here the 
inquiry as to whether the eyes had been 
sent to Toronto to be operated on-

85c.seiners
the Non-Jury Court at Osgoode 
The city has assessed the gas mains at ap
proximately $500,000, the taxes amounting 
to nearly $8000. The company paid %he 
tax under protest, being jthe first time 
they have been called upt>n to do so,, and 
although Judge McDougall htf# held that 
their mains are taxable, the company in 
their appeal say the Assessment Act does 
not so read. D’Alton McCarthy, Q. C., will 
plead the company’s case, and Christopher 
Robinson, Q. C., will act for the city. The 
case was on the non-jury list yesterday, but 
was adjourned for a day to be fixed in 
November.

2500 Ladle»1 Silk Handker
chief» at half-price.

i

Flannels
Grey Union Flannel at 10c, worth

Heavy Grey Flannel at 16c, worth

All-Wool Grey Flannel, extra width, 
at 20c.

Fancy Wool Flannels 26c, .worth 
40c. 1

Fancy Wool Wrapper Flannels 26c, 
worth 60c. !

Table Linens
Half Bleached at 18c, worth 26o.
Half Bleached Tabling at 26c, 

worth 85c.
Bleached tabling at 40c, worth 60c,
Bleached Damask, fine, at 76c, 

worth $1.
Roller Towelling and Qlart Cloth, 

from 6c per yard.
Our 3 special bargain» In pure 

Linen Towels are a wonder. 
Ask to see them.

The

Local Jottings.
For the larceny of $40 from D. Brad

shaw, W. R. Riddell was yesterday 
temced by Col. Deuison to 30 days in jail.

What are you looking for. a falP suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. .Go to 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east.

The Loyal Orange Çounty Lodge held 
their regular quarterly meeting in Victoria 
Hall last night.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto Hu
mane Society will be held to-day. 'St 4 p. ta. 
in the office, 103 Bay-street.

In connection with Miss Jessie 
action for $4000 on account of Injuries re
ceived In an accident, the Toronto Radlwav 
Company have procured au order to have 
her examined by a physician named by the 
court.

Edward Culbert was wanted in Fenelon 
Falls for horse stealing. So said u despatch 
received a d$y or two ago by Sergt. Re
barn. Detective Burrows yesterday met 
Culbert, and placed him under arrest. He 
was taken to Feneloh Falls last night.

Fred Davenport, who gave his address as 
the Palmer House, was arrested yesterday 
by Detective Burrows on the strength qf a 
warrant sworn out by D. A. Mackenzie, 
tailor, King-street, who charges him Wltflj 
the theft of a coat.

Detective Harrison yesterday arrested 
Frank Donovan,x 6 Clinton-place, on a 
charge of shopbreaking. George L. 
Stoneberg Queen-street, is the complainant.

The action of Mrs. G. W. Prescott against 
S. J. Bottomley for $2000 damages for 
assault was commenced at the Assize (Court 
yesterday. The contestants are neighbors 
in Augusta-avehue, and the fall out which 
led to this action occurred last May.

As Trustee Roden was driving along Ger- 
rard-street east yesterday evening the 
front wheel came off his buggy, deposit
ing him heavily on the ground. The h 
was stopped before any damage was 
Mr. Roden was picked up, but was able to 
proceed to his home, little the worse for his 
mishap.

After parade last night >the ambulance 
corps of the Q. O. R. held a social meet
ing at the Armory Hotel. Songs, and read
ings were given by Molars. Jarvis, World, 
Fletcher and Rubbra, and » most enjoy
able evening was spe»t.

Last night a number of stamp collectors 
met, and formed a stamp association, to be 
known as the Toronto Stamp Exchange. 
The object of this association is 
to afford stamp collectors ain op
portunity to exchange any dupli
cates they may hare, and for advancing 
stamp collecting generally. J. E. Weldon, 
147 Portland-street, is the secretary.

Are you a sufferer with corns! If you are 
gel a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cute. It 
has never been known to fall,

sen-
' The Seldl Orchestra Concert

There were more names placed on 
the subscribers* list for this concert yes
terday than any day since 16 opened. Par
ties are coming in from adjacent towns, 
and there is now no doubt of a brilliant 
success on the 20tji of next month.

$

np-jLhe roar.
Farndale and Xury found the pace too 
hot and were obliged to drop back, and 
Sir Jacob, too, was soon seen to be inf 
trouble. Indian Queen then drew to the 
front, closely followed by Gangway and 
Callinstrate. Neither of these two, how
ever, could do more than they were 
doing; and Indian Queen won in a 
canter by three lengths. There was a 

,'sipailar distance between Gangway and 
Callinstrate'. Time 2.25.
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■V: V .'*! .Municipal Notes.
City Treasurer Coady stated yesterday af

ternoon that he had received no notification 
of Aid. Bmith of Montreal having insti
tuted proceedings to prevent the corpora
tion from carrying into effect the resolution 
adopted by the City Council on Monday 
night respecting the sale of bonds.

Building permits have been granted to 
C. Parker for the erection of four de
tached
ings, corner Avenue-road and 
street, to cost $12,000;
Trick for a 
dwelling at 42 Avenue-road, to cost 96000.

Volunteer Inspection.
The QHelen’s Own Rifles paraded last 

night 684 strong. Six companies marched 
to Old Upper Canada College, where 
Company drill was done, after which the 
battalion marched back td the old Drill

; IB
’ „ 
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The New Star
Charming Madge Ellis, direct from the 

Imperial MJusio Hall, New York, will be 
one of the many bright stars that will 
pear at the Academy next week with Reeves 
& Palmer’s Cosmopolitan Co. Miss Ellis 
was formerly with the Lillian RAissell Co., 
but left to try her fortunes on the vaude
ville stage, where she has been an im
mense euccesr. She will sing 
formance her clever songs’ 
her by Felix McGlennon. Among the bther 
entertainers are : Connors and Staley, mu
sical blacksmiths; the Burgesses, sketch 
artists: Willis Clark, comedian; the Daw
sons in a new and thrilling act on skates 
and stilts; Delavoye and Fritz, knockabouts; 
Dupont, the wonder, and the great Haines 
and PettingiU.

Raid’sap-

1
tes

- Jat every per- 
srritten for two-story and attlo brick dwell- 

Soollard- 
•nd to John 

two-story and attlo brick
V.C C. Cross Country Run.

The annual cross-country run of the 
.Upper Canada College will be run over 
the college course of 51-4 miles this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Fifty-four can
didates are expected to face the starter, 
and an exciting race is expected. Percy 
Foster and V. Bilton are considered like
ly winners, tie both are in the pink of 
condition and are running fast. Fostei*, 
however, has the preference. Permission 
has been given Lake, a former student, 
who established a new record for the 
college last year, to start five minutes 
before tune in, and attempt to lower his 
time.

:

.

A Sensational Suicide.
Al Gensational suicide which may or 

not have been the outcome of the
IThe Aldermnnic Election.

The Ratepayers’ Association are en
deavoring to persuade R. L. Fraser, vice- 
president of the association, to be a can
didate for alderman in Ward 3. Reeve W. 

J. Hill of York Township will run in Ward 
3, and J.-E. Verrai will again be a contes
tant in miYd 6.

-
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may
excitement incident to the murder oc- 

Francis Kelly,
!Shed and were dismissed. Companies A, 

D, F and H were inspected by Col. Otter 
at tie new Drill Shed, University-street>

curred this afternoon.

i

it Is Not 
What We Say

Dispute n &5M0 Mortgage.
Before Chancellor Boyd yesterday 

Inc- Paul & Cov of Montreal ao'ught to set 
Belje as fraudulent the $5000 chattel mort
gage which the Toronto Fringe and Tassel 
Co inpan v of- Front-street West made to 
Alonzo M. Wright, George Margoliu. and 
John F. Kùrtz previous to the company s 
assignment in May last.

Still After Reeve Hill.
P. G. Close last January commenced 

proceedings to unseat W. J. Hill, reeve 
of York Township. Nothing further has 
been done and Henry Welsh, the defeat
ed candidate, is dissatisfied. Mr. Win
chester yesterday ' reserved judgment on 
a motion by Edward Meek to eubeitnte 
Welsh’s name in the petition.

Beld-
Llberal Candidate In North Ontario.

Beaverton, Ont., Oct. 24.—At a largely 
a ttended convention of the Reformers of 
the electoral district of North Ontario 
held here to-day F. J. Gillespie, Reeve 
of the Township of Mara and Warden of 
the County of Ontarid, was unanimously 
chosen to contest this riding at the 
forthcoming election for the House of 
Commons.______________________

i Provincial Sunday School Convention.
Belleville, Oct. 24.—Reports of officers 

Were received at to-day^ session of the 
Provincial Sunday School Convention. A 
convention of pastors was held during 
the afternoon. «

Rev. Hole on a Lecture Tour.
New York, Oct. 24.—Rev. S. Reynold? 

Hole, D.D., dean of Rochester, England, 
arrived here to-day on the Majestic. Dr. 
Hole comes to this country on a lec
ture tour, which will include all the 
larger cities of the country.

A Horseman’s Sadden Death.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Patrick Tobin, a 

well-known horseman, was found dead 
to-day in Kirby Bros’, drug store, at the 
corner of Somerset and Arthur-streets. 
He. had been drinking for some time pàet 
and found his way into the store through 
a cellar window.

J

But What

Hood’s
orse

done. / 1

Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

Sarsa
parilla

Does No Damages for Mr Stndd.
Mrs. Elizabeth tSudd, khose husband 

died from Injuries received In October of 
last year by walking into an unprotected 
excavation at Queen and Church-streets, 
was unsuccessful In her suit against the 
city for $5000^ damages. At the Assizes 
yesterday the Jury, gave a verdict/ In fâvor 
of the city.__________________ _

I 1ESTABLISHED 
1843
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GUINEA

White Union Blankets at 300 
per pound.

All-Wool Blankets at 40c per 
pound.Hood’sf-

Charged Witt Stealing SMS.
Georgs G. Christie was committed (or 

trial by Msgl.trste Deni.on yesterday on 
the charge of Stealing *600 preferred 
against him by Johnson Whaley.

Thrown From Wagon.
Lanark, Ont., Oct. 24.—This afternoon 

between 1 and 2 o’clock, as Mr. Thomas 
Francis, a farmer about two miles from 
Lanark village, was drawing out manure 
the whiflletrees came oil the wagon and 
the sudden stop caused him to lait for
ward, hia head striking .the wagon 
tongue, killing 1pm instantly.

fWell-Known Hamiltonian Dead.
Hamilton, Oct. 24.—Ex-Health Inspec

tor James Ford, one of the best-known 
men in Hamilton, died of heart disease 
in! Buffalo this morning, ' while on a visit 

•ho is a resident 
left a family of

i 1

Cures\ F. X. Cousipu \ Go.Ar We don’t 
W follow the 

leaders, we 
lead the follow

ers.

FITS Months tn Bicycle Stealing.
Alfred Hall will spend She next five 

months In the Central Prison for stealing 
a bicycle from Fred Wilson, 8g Edward-
street.

to his son, Thomas, w 
of that city. Mr. Ford 
six sons, one of whom, Edwp.nl Ford, 
lives in Toronto.

?
7 and 9 King East,Hood’s Pills ate purely vegetable. 25c.
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ffliii’i Winter Onderieiar 
Top Shirts 
Socks, Ties, Etc.

Flesh BibbedMen’s Grey and 
Shirts at 21c, worth 26c.

Fancy Striped Shirts and Drawers 
at 40c, worth 66c.

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
at 60c, worth 76c.

Our No. “G” Shirts and Drawers 
at 66c or $1.26 per suit Is a 
clipper.

Heavy Bibbed All-Wool Shirts foe 
large men at 76c, worth $1.26.

160 Men’s Cardigan Jackets at 76c, 
worth $L , , ,ii,

flocks, Ties, Collars and Cuffs, 
Handkerchief», etc., all at 
rlalouioua prices.
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■I HOWBITS OF MERRIMENT. mmsupply for the city. 'The water of Lake 

Erie is as jiùre as that of Lake Ontario, 
and there Js no danger of its ever giv
ing out. The company that is seeking 
incorporation havfe already had prac
tical men on the field, and they report 
that the scheme will he successful beyond 
doubt. It is just possible that 
it might be in the interests of the peo
ple of Toronto to fix their energies upon 
the Hamilton project. We have enough 
evidence already to show that elec
tricity can be economically carried from 
a greater distance than that between 
Hamilton and Toronto. The Lake Erie 
aqueduct would furnish power for both 
Hamilton and Toronto. The one aque
duct would give both cities all the 
power they require.

HOW TO ALLOT THE SEATS.
In the new Legislature of Ontario there 

will be three parties and three leaders, 
the first time in its history: ,

The Reformers led by Sir Oliver MoWat. 
r’ The Conservatives led by Mr. Marter.

The Patrons led by Mr. Haycock.
Now, how will the seats in the House 

be divided, and where will the several 
parties sit ?

The Reformers will neatly fill the Gov
ernment side, with a desk or two to 
spare. ,

The Conservatives and the Patrons wlli 
fill the other side without a seat to 
spare.

When Sir Oliver asks a favor of the 
House he will have to ask it of “my 
honorable friends,the two leaders op
posite, and not of one of them.

Mr. Marter will take Mr. Meredith’s 
seat and Mr. Haycock one of the front 
seats further down with his stalwarts be
hind him.

How would it do for Mr. Marter and 
Mr. Haycock to sit together as a 
double-barreled Opposition. Mr. Hardy 
would not like that. Mr. Marter might.

But anyway there will be considerable 
fun when the ball is opened.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 88 YONOe-STRBRT, TORONTO.

A Ose Csat Horning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year 18 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ..............
Sunday Edition, by the month „ *..>.. «°
Dolly (Sunday Inoluded) by the year..
Dally (Sunday included) by the month

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.

I Another ** 
H^HSlaughter

OF_________

MENS FINE CLOTHING.

DIARYhr didn’t wait.
Dude Sportsman—Anything to shoot

Countryman—Hain’t ban nut hin1 tiJ 
you arrived. I’ll git me gun.

Fogvdtlff—“I have no money to spend 
in advertisements.’' Pacer-/-Of course 
you haven’t, and that’s just the reason.” 
—Boston Transcript \

Some men show remarkably good taste 
in their selection of ties until they put 
their necks Into the matrimonial halter. 
—Boston Gasette.
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notes:

1 . Beebe, 891 Bpadlna-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-etreet. 
Mrs. Mortarty, 1126 Queen west.
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am IX not THE WOIUHUEI BE PRO
TECTED?

At s meeting of L. A., 2622, Knights 
of Labor, on Tuesday night, the aque
duct agreement was discussed at con
siderable length. The members of the 
assembly who spoke pointed out that 
the interests of all had been protected 
except those of the workingmen, who, 
the promoters say, were instrumental 
in pitting through the scheme. Believ
ing that their interest should be "pro
tected a resolution was passed instruct
ing the secretary to write the Mayor 
and Aid. Lamb, to see that a clause 
was inserted in the agreement for the 
payment of the union or civic rate of 

mktter of great
prise to ns that the workingmen didn’t 
organise previous to the ratification of 
the agreement by the council on Mon
day last. However, It is not too late 
at the present time to get the protec
tion they are after. But, in the reso
lution passed by them the other night, 
they failed to ask for protection in 
the matter that most virtually aifects 
them. Of what avail will it be for them 
tofinsert a provision as to union wages 
if it turns out that no work shall be 
provided for them at all 7 
point the workingmen should secure is 
that employment of any kind be given 
them. The only way they can effect 
this is by insisting on a forfeiture clause 
that shall be .operative in the event of 
the company not giving the employment 
they have led the workingmen Jo be
lieve will be provided.

It will be a matt* of great? surprise 
” to us if the workingmen of Torontn al

low themselves to be humbugged by the 
aqueduct promoters. If the promoters of 
that scheme have to thank any. one far 
getting it through the council it to these 
same workingmen. We all know how 
they, filled the Pavilion and St. An
drews’ Hall and crowded about the City 
Hall, and shouted their loudest wheu- 

tbe project was up for discussion.

Uncle—“Tall me frankly Fred, wKat 
Is the amount of your debts ? Fred— 
“Oh, my dear uncle, just as much as 
you please.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

“Don’t talfcto me about compulsory 
vaccination,!” exclaimed the man who 
had his arm In a sling. “I’m sore on 
that subject."—Chicago Tribune.

First Burglar—“Sh ! There's a cop on 
the other side of the street !” Second 
Burglar—“Lay low, then ! There ain’t 
enough In this job to divide."—Judge.

An Aggregation of Purse-Openers 
That Excel All Former Efforts I

I

i
A Compulsory and Merciless Slaughter of 

Prices on Suits and Overcoats.
- “My,” said the bald-headed man, 
looking over the hairy heads of the foot- 
ball team, “how secure 1 would feel 
with a few1 Yale# lock»”—Adams Free
man.

Clara—“Dear me I Those toilet things 
I ordered haven’t come." Maude— 
“Then I don’t suppose you'll hove the 
face to go to the ball to-night.’’—Life.

eur-wagee. • It to a

WE fCan’t Impress too forcibly! upon “shop
pers” the desirability of attending this 
great sale, while the stock is freshest. 
Every day there’s piles of merchandise 
going out, and the end must come soon, 
if it continues in this way.

PROFIT has long since ceased to be an object with us. Sales we must have. 
This great surplus stock of $67,000 mjist and will be sold. The only way to sell it 
“is to cut prices all along the Line.” Wise Money Spenders Cannot 
Afford to Miss This Sale.

1
cSmî’igïïr' as

to have our servant girl," replied his 
wife wearily.—Atlanta Constitution.
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however, that the stock’s by any means 
exhausted. There is not a day goes by 
but what we’re opening bales and boxes 
of clean, bright, seasonable goods—pur
chased in the Old and New Worlds of 
Commerce—goods that were iq the in
voices when Botsford bought "the stock, 
and abe only seeing the light of day 
now. For Friday’s trade we’ve added 
additional interest and pried the covers 
off a number of Big Boxes, containing 
“Novelties” in Dress Materials, Mantles 
and Staples. We quote a line or two 
here "and there to give you an; idea. 
Couldn’t attempt prices in detail. No 
room. No time for particulars. Come.

MANTLES.

MEN’S MEDIUM AND HEAVYWEIGHT OVERCOATS, comprising All-Wool Ker
seys, Meltons, Beavers and Irish Freizes in black, grey, brown and blue colors—m 
appearance and quality equal to the finest merchant tailored goods.

The first “There’s a bonnet,” said the editor’s 
wife, “that is a perfect poem.” “Yes," 
he replied, absent mindedly, “but we 
never pay for poetry.” — Washington 
Post.

Etllel—I wonder if he loves me as he 
says ? He has known me only a 
week. Clarisqa—He may if that’s all the 
time he has known you.—New York 
Press.

“Spillat Is an awful mean man.” 
“Wl»t did he do?” “His wife’s a politi
cal candidate and he gave his vote to 
her for a .birthday present. "—Chicago 
Record.

I

$10.00$5.75$2.90
DliPLACIXa SIB BIOBABD.

The Reform Paper of Woodstock Prepar
ing the Way far Mr. Janet.

From The Woodstock Sentinel-Review.
Oct. 23.

The Sunday World has not many read
ers iar this district; and in response to 
the request of some of our citixens who 
have not been able to secure a copy 
with the article on the political situation 
in South Oxford, to which we referred 
last night, we re-publish the same in to
day’s issue. It is not such matter as we 
are in the habit of giving currency to. 
But the situation in the riding has reach
ed sqdh a stage that it is pérbepa as 
well that all Liberals ehosld kliow ex
actly what is going on, and also how 
their opponents regard recent 
meuts. Men are sometimes guided in the 
right direction by knowing in advance 
the way which their enemies would have 
them take ; and the political parties 
good deal like individuals. A few facts 
are stated fairly enough in The World’s 
article; while others are colored and dis
torted for an evident purpose. It is 
perfectly true, for instance, that there 
is likely to be opposition to Sir Rich- ■ 
ard’s -nomination at the, next Liberal 
convention. We are not in Sir Richard’s 
confidence, but we take it for granted 
that he will again be a candidate with 
the sympathy, if not the active support, 
of the leaders and workers of the party 
outside of the riding as well as of old 
friends in it. He is one. of the ablest men 
in the Liberal ranks, and a man whose 
placed especially in Sealing withfina 
questions, it would be difficult, if not 
impossible, to fill. But of course this is a 
free country; and if Mr. 8. Hv Janes or 
anyone else seeks the nomination in place 
of Sir Richard, they: have a perfect right 
to do so, provided they go about' it in 
a way that will commend itself tol the 
honof °nd sense of fairness which should 
characterize all Liberals. In Canada, 
ae in the United States, there are» often 
contentions in the rank» as to who, shall 
be the standard bearer Before the ranks 
are closed up for. an attack on the com
mon enemy. But any talk about the 
desire of the party leaders to get! rid of 
a man like Sir Richard may be taken 
for what it to worth. The value of such 
assertions may be estimated by consider
ing the source from which they come. It 
does not condemn Sir Richard in the 
eyes of Liberals that in fighting their 
battles, and the battles of Reform prin
ciples in this country, he has made many 
enemies, which obscure and less able 
men have avoided. If it Were made part 
of one’s party creed that a politician 
must have the good, will of hid political 
opponents, there would be a great de
pletion of the ranks -of the very; ablest 
mén in public life in this country. But 
we do not intend at this stage to discuss 
Sir Richard’s claims to renewed confi
dence, or those of the only Liberal op
ponent of his in sight, Mr. S. H. Janes— 
who to an old and active Reformer. That 
there are dangers ahead to the Liberal 
l»rty in the riding it is quite clear, it is 
also tolerably clear that these can l)e 
averted if leading workers in the party 
do not lose their heads. Our advice to 
them to not to commit themselves to 
any movement until they meet together 
and decide what is the best course to 
take in the interests of the party in 
South Oxford and in the Dominion as 
well. Mr. Schell’s nomination by, the 
Patrons has certainly complicated mat
ters in the riding, and should he go to 
the polls it will make a contest among 
those who should be friends, and one 
which ought to be averted. Mr. Schell is 
an estimable young farmer who has 
always been a true and active Liberal. 
The principles he Holds as a Patron in 
Dominion politics are absolutely identi
cal with those of the Liberal party. Sir 
Richard Cartwright has sacrificed a great 
deal, has spent both time and money in 
fighting for these principles against great 
odds. It dc£8, therefore, seem anoiqalous 
that there should be a contest among 
men whose platform and whose avowed 
aims are the same. Whether those who 
believe in sound principles in the riding 
will be able, to avert an internecine feud 
remains to be seen. At any rate, it is 
a good time for Liberals to look ahead 
and see the direction in which things are 
moving.

For our regular $9 Melton Over
coats, inlaid velvet collars, heavy 
Italian linings, a first-class garment 
ini 'every respect.

Takes one of our lightweight Mel
ton $5.50 Overcoats well and 
strongly made, in blue, brown and 
grey.

All our finest Tailor-madei Beaver 
and Kersey Overcoats at $15 to 
$17. Go for this price during this 
sale. Every garment is a perfect 
model1 of style, fit and: finish ; it will 
snrprisei you to see them...

Î
$5.00 $7.50

At this price we are going to sell 
those beautiful Kersey Overcoats, 
inlaid velvet collars, fancy linings, 
and the regular price of which is 
always $12.50.

s !Will buy as extra well-madte cloth- 
lined. Melton Overcoat in blue, browu 
or grey. This is our regular $8.60 
line andj well worth it.

/

$10.00Special line of Ladies’ Ulsters in Bea
ver cloth, with Mink Trimmings.

Ladies’ Ulsters in Serge, with Sable fur 
trimmings.

Fine Beaver Cloth Ulsters, Handsome
ly Braided.

Ladies’ Jackets, all sizes and styles,
Extra fine line of Jackets, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Sizes, with full- skirts and sleeves, 
large Rever Fronts, going at $2.75, less 
than half price. Ladies’ Gossamer Cloaks 
at 75c, worth $2.

We can only give shoppers an idea> of 
what’s here for you. All lines in the big 
Mantle Department will be Cleared out 
at less than half regular prices. If you 
want mantles do not miss this oppor
tunity to save from 76 to 100 per cent, 
on every purchase.

I
$7.50 Will buy the $16 real Irish Freiie 

Ulsters, handsomely lined 
trimmed and quite equal to ordered 
work. % „

Mrs. Smith (who is reading a humor
ous paper)—I don’t see any run in these 
jokes about big bills for ladies hats. Dr, 
Smith—I don’t either.—Tammany

$5.00 and t
Buys one of those heavy grey Irish 
Freize Ulsters, heretofore sold for $12.00. ,

Takes any of our $8.50 Melton Ul
sters, lined throughout with tweed.

FALL SUITS of elegant All-Wool Cheviots, Scotch Tweeds, Thibets, Serges, etc. 
Cut in single ai|d double-breasted styles. Very handsome goods and guaranteed to 
give excellent wear.

ever
The workingmen gave the promoters so 
strong a support that the aldermen lelt 
they could not refuse to grant the. fran
chise. The fact that the project would 
afford employment for a large number of 
men immediately after the franchise was 
secured was the principal reason why. the 
franchise was given. .Under the circum
stances, the rights of any ona should 
be protected, certainly, those of the work
ingmen ought to be. But, strange to say, 
the interests of every one are safeguard
ed up to the hilt except those of the peo
ple who virtually secured the franchise 
for the promoters. Ten days ago the 
promoters shouted that it should be done 
lor the workingmen, the evening papers 
shouted that the scheme -should go 
through for the sake of the workingmen, 
and at the City Hall we heard the alder
men saying Jhat this thing mdst ge 
through in order to give employment Jo 
the people out of work during that pre
sent season.

The workingmen should see to it that 
they have not been teed as ai catspaw 
by the promoters in return for the sup
port that they have given the scheme. 
They should insist that no contract shall 
be signed unless it Is accompanied with 
a forfeiture clause of at least $100,000 
that the work will gd on. • They ehould 
insist upon the aldermen attaching such 
a clausal to the contract, and', if 
necessary, they ehould hold public meet
ings to compel them to do It. r When 
the promoters first launched the ship 
canal part of their project they promised 
as soon as they received their charter 
that, we forget how many thousand men, 
would {be at once despatched to the. lo
cation and put to work in making, the 

have now had 
their charter for many months, but not 

has been made towards giving

Tithes.

“I may tell you at once that I can put 
up with everything except answering 
back." “Oh. madam! sure that’s just 
like myself. We shall get on splendid
ly. ”—Le Fargo.

Coroner—You swear 
were not to blame for the 
Dr. Tyro (haughtily)—Certainly, sir ; 
they did not call me soon enough.—Buf
falo Courier.

Mr. Bacon—When is the cook to be 
married ? Mrs. Bacon—Oh, she’s not to 
be married. She’s broken her engage
ment. “What, broken that too?—Yon
kers Statesman.

“Young Mrs. Sappy is said to be c 
pletely wrapned up in her husband,” ob
served Squildig. “Lives in a flat, eh ?” 
replied McSwiuigen.—Pittsburg Chron
icle-Telegraph.

She—Before we were married you 
said it would give you the grea 
pleasure to gratify my every wish. 
—My dear, I said vour lightest wish ; 
and 1,11 do it, too,—Vogue.

Stuffer—You know that girl who re
fused me ? She has just insulted me 
by Inviting me to dinner. Dashaway 
—What are you going to do ? Stuffier— 
Swallow the Insult—New York Sun.

Willie—Maw, we’re going to have a 
little masquerade party over at Tom 
Staplefords. How’d I better fix up so 
they won’t know me? His mother— 
Wash your face, dear.—Chicago 
Tribune.

“I wish you would give me a receipt 
,„r this lovely cake. Mrs. Bouncer. ” 
“Certainly, Mr. Bounder ; but don’t you 
think a receipt for your last quarter’s 
board would do Instead ?”—Half-Holiday.
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$7.50are a $3.50 $7.50positively you 
man’s death !

Will b 
made
fectiom in 
you’re a buyer now’s your chance.

uy one of those fine Tailor- 
Cheviot Suits. They’re per- 

every particular. If
NBuys a well-made Serge Suit In 

black or bluet The regular price 
of these suits everywhere is $6.50.

Buys a double-breasted Serge Suit, 
a very superior quality, extra fin
ished, well trimmed, and can’t be 
bought elsewhere for less than $12.

CLOTHINQ.
No store in the city can do as well for 

you in men’s and boys’ fall clothing. 
There’s an abundance of everything in 
clothing here to make you comfortable, 
at a trivia] cost. What do you say to 
boys’ strong iron tweed suits at $2. Fit 
a boy or youth up to 20 years of age. 
Men’s- all-wool tweed pants at whole
sale cost. Meq’s heavy winter overcoats 
at manufacturées’ prices. Men’s tweed 
suits selling at the same generous prices.

$10.00$5.00 $3.50 Will buy our finest Tailor-made $17 
Cheviot Suits.

This line is well worthy of the at- 
tion of those who have been buying 
ordered tailor-made clothing.

Buys a superior - Serge Suit, extra 
trimmed and finished. The regu
lar price of these suits! everywhere! is
$10.00. i :_i_, j ,_j ,

Will take a tegular $6 Cheviot Suit 
ini black, blue, grey or brown. This 
is a corker that surprises everyone.
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DRESS GOODS. « & NAVY CLOTHING GO.. LTD.
' /

In the dress department there’s such an 
aggregation of bargains as will astonish 
the ladies for the next year to come. 
The cases of goods opened yesterday can- 

' not be otherwise than interesting to close 
buyers. Hete’e a few.

Colored all-wool box Cloth, *0 inches, 
in all shades, at 12T-2C-, worth in any 
other store 25c. Colored all-wool Scotch 
tweeds, in flakes and plaids, handsome 
goods, selling at bankrupt stock prices. 
Thousands of the most seasonable pat
terns and weaves to choose from, - 
prices which cannot be attempted in the 
regular way.

has1test me.He “'Aug.

begins t 
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ll nearl; 
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133-5 King-st E., 136-8 Yonge-st, 398 to 402 Queen-st W.

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL ÎO P.M. !

at

vw I
x STAPLES,

There’s nb other department In the 
whole store so prolific of surprises as 
this same staple department. A thousand 
and one things here that yon want for 
the home, and which we cannot find space 
for, ,We note a few for to-qiorrow.

60-inch table linen, regular 25c., 
selling at 17 l-2c.

Pure linen buck towels 15c., selling 
at 8 l-2c.-

Bleached table cloths, worth $8, 
selling at HALF.

I Pure linen table napkins. 80-inch 
Towelling. Bleached table cloths.

Factory cottons, sheetings. Ox
ford shirtings. , ’-

Large size comforters and blankets 
all selling at mill prices.

The same gene'rous hand touchée prices 
in ladies’ woolen wear, upstairs. Ladies’ 
full fashioned vests, long sleeves, from 
20c. up. Combination suits half price.

Handsome knitted house shawls, all 
colors, 25c. up.

Colored skirts In cloth and quilted far
mers’ satin.

Serge blouses, in all shades. Almost 
your own prices here while they last.

Remember
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Parisian
Steam
Laundry,

ditch. The company

ST. tEOD OUTER CURESa move
employment to a single individual. Are 
the workingmen going to permit the 

tactics to be pursued in regard to 
the aqueduct Î And what are those 
evening papers, who professed such 
earnestness in the cause of the working
man, going to do to safeguard him ? 
They have now a splendid opportunity 
of letting the public knowf whether they 
are favoring the project to benefit the 
promoters or the workingmen.

is

«he Following. Man, of the Inttsnoos.

Ddfflor (shaking his head)—Well, my 
L.can do nothing more for

you----- Patient — W-h-a-t! Good,.
gracious, doctor. Doctor—No, really, ' 
my friend, you are in perfect health.— 
Der Schalk. .

same J!
dear sir. Dos* the best work in the city. SPECIAL

ISTS IN FINE LAUNDERING). Goods 
sailed for and delivered to any pert of the 
city Main Office and Works, 67 Adelaide- 
street West Phone 1127. Branch Office, 
93 Yonge-street, Phone 1496.

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

J

soon :

i
■A. ST. AMOUR, 

Toronto Lite. Co.“Do you think Skinner can make a 
living out there?” “Make a living ? 
.Why, he’d make a living on a rock in 
the middle of thé ocean—if there was 
another man on the rock.”—Philadel
phia Record.

Mrs.

EAll Dealers,

“18.84
entries.A POINTER FOR TORONTO.

The next time the city has bonds to 
sell it would be a good ideal to follow 
the method pursued by the Bank of Mont
real. The bank at the present time has 
a commission to sell ten million dollars’ 
worth of 8 per cent, inscribed stock of 
the Dominion of Canada. Its method of 
procedure to to issue a prospectus invit
ing tenders. This prospectus is distribut
ed and advertised in all financial cen
tres where it is expected the stock will 
be taken up. In this way, the bank is 
sure to get the best possible terms avail
able, and within a short period ol time. 
y/e may, rest assured that when the ten
ders are passed upon* there will be" no 
unseemly squabbling, such as has char
acterised the sale of our recent lot of 
bonds.
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Pancake (suspiciously)—Why 
are you hanging around my back win
dow so leng? Tramp—Ma’am, those 
apple pies are as purty as pictures, an’ 
I'd like to be the frame o’ one o’ them.— 
Harper’s Bazar.

Yager—Now that Smallpay has fixed 
him up an elegont home he may be sup
posed to have some definite plan for the 
future. Sinnick—Um, yes ; installment 
plan. That’s the way he bought his 
furniture.—Buffalo Courier^

“Ah,” said the casual caller, seeing 
the poet at work in the adjoining room, 
“the fire of genius is burning, eh ?” 
“No,” said the poet’s practical wife, “I 
guess it is his cigarette that smells so. ” 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

DON’T
ityfail to make this your first stopping place 

to-morrow. It’ll be of more genuine bene
fit to you than you’ve experienced for 
the last year. Always keep this point in 
view, that the entire stock must be sold 
within a limited time. That it’s going 
at bankrupt stock prices—which are 
more in your favor than through buying 
in the regular way.

- THE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF MUSIC- cernabl
feeling.Fine Furs t
after56 Homewood-ave., Toronto, “6 p

Ladies* Seal Garments a specialty. Per- 
foot fit guaranteed.

Fur Capes in special designs.

<Ss J. LUGSDIN,
lOl Yonge-ft., Toronto. 138 

manupaoturer».

; head <
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Offers unexcelled edvantages to 
all whodeelreto secure a practical 
and scientific musical training at 
the most reasonable rates.

Onlv thoroughly experienced teuebers em
ployed. Satisfactory results always guaran
teed. No fancy prices, but good honest 
work st fair rates Get full pa rtlculars 
before attending elsewhere. Ci ty pupils 
instructed st home if desired, superior 
training in Harmony and Voice Culture 
without extra charge to piano pupils 
Students will derive great advantage by 
boarding and practising nt tae college. 
Certificates granted only upon publie ex
amination. Cell at college or write for 
catalogue for fall Information.

W&N*WE EXPECT J.
easily
thirda big trade for Friday and Saturday. 

We’ve got exactly the lines of goods you 
require, and the prices are less than half 
that you’ll pay elsewhere.

No reason why you shouldn’t come here 
first.

* | used a 
think 
much 
won’t I 
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7Rub Her BootsAPPARENTLY A BETTER PROJECT.

Application has been made in The On
tario Gazette for the incorporation of 
a company to construct a tunnel from 
Lake Erie fib Hamilton, for the pur-’ 
pose of generating electricity. Com
paring this with the Lake Simcoe aque
duct project, it strikes ns, at the first 
glance, that it has many economical and 
physical advantages over the latter. In 
the first place, the distance i>etween 
the source of the water supply and the 
city of Hamilton is several miles shorter 
than the distance between Lake Simcoe 
and Toronto. There is a good deal of 
uncertainty as to the extent and loca
tion of the vast fall that can be ob
tained between here and Lake Simcoe; 
but in the Lake Erie project it is evi
dent that a magnificent drop is avail
able in the immediate vicinity of the 
city where thA power is to be utilized. 
The natural faculties 
Hamilton as against Toronto. Another 
point in favor of the Ambitious City is 
that there is no uncertainty as to the 
supply of water., 
the. whole resonre 
their disposal, Tl 
also readily combine with the power 
project a permanent and unlimited water

1V Vrv*
Ii 74; Men’s Hip Rubbers $3, worth $4.

Men’s Knee Rubbers $2.25, worth $3. 
Men’s Manitoba» $1, worth <1.50. 

Men's a A. Sandals 50c, worth 75c.
Boy’s S. A. Sandals S5c, worth 50c. 

Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers 35c, worth 50c.
Ladies' Slippers, 2 pairs for 25c.

Boots and Shoes Equally as Cheap
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TR-E C.S. BOTSFORD CHARLES FARRINGER. Principal.X Tuo -of-Wak A

DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

ft
<1X f/~3 <rrt r >* SELLING i,

il © tL 0 £ Sup
Dominion Shoe StoreThe Jas. Eaton

Bankrupt Stock
84 to 90 Yonge-st.
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v Cor. King and George-sts.
T. DOWSWELL. QUEEN-STREET EAST, TORONTO36

X s.f

TO LET.k When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of 6\ *<

INDIA PALJà ALE,Sample Rooms on Scott and 
Wellington-ats.

Offices on Adelalde-street E., 
also

Flaton Scott-streeL

Rent to suit. Apply to
JOHN FISKEN <& C o„ 

23 Scott-street.
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Life is an endless tug—make it easier by using Eclipse 
Soap—the very best soap you can get—in 3-lb. bars. Try 
a bar—your grocer has it.

tSF” THE CHATTELS AND XXX PORTER
They have virtually 
of’Niagara River at 
Hamilton people can

"”TSEi to end 
what I 
think 
will va 
ion. *

Horses. Wagons, Fixtures, 
Counters. Etc.

Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Exposition,

New Orleans, La., *88 and ’89.A SNAP FOR SHARP BUYERSJOHN TAYLOR, & CO., Manufacturers1 857
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- rPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

POND'S EXTRACT
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. It

HOW IT FEELS TO STARVEI WINTER RATES Tran.- 
Atlantic.Ai. A. Geddes, ■ '1

- ' V'. I -•
) r American Line—First cabin, $60 upward, 

New York to Southampton, London, Havre.
North Ger. Llbyd—First cabin, $00 up

ward. New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Bremen.

Hamburg Am. P. Oo.--Firstcabin. $60 
upward, New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg,

Low Rates Second Cabin, Steerage 
Southampton. Loôdon, Liverpool, etc. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 78 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

tllARY OF A MAN OF MORE THAN 
AVERAGE INTELLIGENCE.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.THIS IS THE GENUINE..

Oar trade-mark an Buff Wrapper around ererj bottle.

V ? THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 

‘WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse substitute., INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

POST HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.-He Waa Looking Forward Not to Break

ing a Fasting Record, but to Death— 

Pathetic and Interesting Is the Record.

NO' 1 $10,

BEAVER LINE,BILLS ESU
NETHERLANDS LINE

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

I International Navigation Company'* Line
AMERICAN LIN E—For Southampton

Shortest and moat convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal délaya 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam- 
era Steerage at low rites.
NewYork Oct31,11 am. I Berlin, Nov. 14...II am. 
Paris.. .Nov. 7, 11 am. j NewYork,Nov, 91,11 a.m
RED STAR UNE—F°rAnt"«ri>
Western land .. •••• . Wednesday. Oct 81, 7.80 n. m
Pennland........................... Saturday, Nov. 3, 9 am
Noordland...............Wednesday, Nov. 7, 11.80 a.m

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green 
■ ■V* api | a* AA I II AP BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 74 Yonge

mmmmA

IB.EDDT’8George Marshall Sloan, lawyer, ma
thematician, Socialist and economist, 

Sunday morning at the 
of Thomas Kelly, 8,449 Wabash avenue. 
It is probable that at that hour, when the 
kindly hand of death was laid upon him 
there passed from earth the strongest 
and most capable spirit for good among 
the many who moulded socialistic-labor 
thought in Chicago between the years 
1879 and 1880. But he ended his own 
life at last, for though he considered 
that death was to him but the relaxa
tion of the power of nature and then the 
end of all, for fifty days previous he had 
not taken food. "He had addicted him
self to the use of morphine. On July 
8 he writes of his intention to starve :

“I am faint with hunger. I will try a 
little brandy and cracker. * * * I 
realize the solution of the problem ol 
lifq now better than ever before. I am 
dying of inanitiop—slowly, it is true, 

t hut surely. * » * If the starvation is 
only accompanied by lack of conscious
ness, as is often the case, I will have an 

4 easy death and need not hasten it to 
escape torture. I will not be too weak 
to take a little morphine by swallowing, 

tif I am too weak to inject it. I am sure 
now that I must die of starvation, and 
must alleviate the pain of it as I can."

He thought of the coming end of the 
last summer month and added to his 
notes v.

•‘August and I should go out togeth
er. Certainly there is no object to be 
served by my living, but I want to die 
so that " it will be manifest that mv 
sanity is palpable, and manifest tnat I 
die oî set purpose and with delibera
tion, as the only method of escaping 

tinuous pain."
The subsequent entries of interest 

follow, a painful, weary story of 
ing and anguish :

‘"Aug. 21—1 am just what I was on 
Sept. 25, 1893. Nor have I changed 
mentally in any respect that I can no
tice. Physically there are changes, of 
course, and changes again since the 

• date of the letter to the coroner. All the 
while the jiealing process of nature has 
been exerted ana new intestines has been 
pnade and the old patched up, all of 
which the autopsy, if properly conduct
ed, will disclose. But I don’t know 
how often I have repeated myself, and 
after all the sole question is : ‘Has or 
has not a short cut between my stomach 

i and intestines been built by nature to 
get around the stricture, I think, in my 
stomach?"

"Aug. 24, Friday, 8.16 a.m.—No 
sleep * * * I have found a place m 
the right thigh where I think I can in
ject directly into the blood. I think it’s a 
Vein. This the prod leaves sore, and I 
will keep it so.

1 ‘ “6.80 a.m.—Pretty hungry. Eyes 
weak and sore—no sleep all night ? * 

' b but I can keep my mind off the 
, hunger, and the morphine deadens the 
pain.

k\
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The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.

.
made crudely* sold 
cheaply.
Uted Internal// and Externally.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street. ____

->
Price». BOo., Oheap. 81, Cheaper, SI.75, Cheapest. \E SHT CA

Genuine ie et rent end pure. Can 6. diluted with mater.

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.
ti
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“VARSITY” -V You can get the choicest 
dairy butter, fresh eggs, 
the finest flavored teas 
and coffees, all kinds of 
groceries at lowest prices. 
Call and see us.

Telephone 1126, or send 
us a post card for what 
you want.

Goods delivered to all 
parts of the city free.

W ?AND RETURN

A High-Class Five Cent Cigàr
L. s ,

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
IS. DAVIS & SONS

LAST OF THE SEASON.
,t\V v^lr

EMPRESS OF INDIAOF REAL MERIT.i1
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27,

At 3.30 p.m. Returning Same Evening.bellt * It HAS STOOD THE TEST AND 
FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

I<

ANCHOR" LINE
United States Mall Steamships

GRiNGEWHQLESALE SUPPLY CO. Ball from New York Rvarv Saturday for

BELL PIANOS.EXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USE 126 King East Rates for Saloon Passage 

By 8. a CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 
Otbkr Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards 

according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $80. Steerage at low rîtes: Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling tireen. ,N.Y., or George McMurrioh, 84

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TOA PAINLESS CURE.^<6 A POSITIVE CURE.ton This is the Patent Age of New Invention, 
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

o ■THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD.,
O-UElXiFS, ONT.

suffer-
4Manager.DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
1 ^The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 1

and Kohinoor of Medicines. •
The Terrible Consequences of Indlicretu 

Exposure and Overwork.

Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. Kiog&Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson À 
Heath, ti'JW Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thoe. W. Todd, 1878 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont,

V▼

MANTLES!! 'CURES
- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Oigamc 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address aiW ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Bepk Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Masdonelf Ave., Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in 3 fool's paradise. X
A PERMANENT CURE. CC!El tuYmcx“' * PLEASANTCURE

You will get the 
best results by 
using the

Flexible
Bridled

Brushes.
Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use no 
others.

m:
IWILL RUNam now offering for sale at very low 

prices a choice lot of GERMAM MANTLES 
of the LATEST DESIGNS.

HUltW EXCURSIONS< L 1

From TORONTO to all stations, 
Mattawa, Neplgon, Spanish River 
and Intermediate stations,. J

DYEING AND CLEANING N. ROONEY,
62 YONGE-ST.

OCT. 26 HO 27, NOV. 2 ANB 3
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Strictly flrst-cl.ia houle.
head OFFICE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258

MK 8ffioi=m îss» lx s
ÏÏXM good. ofUevery*chsacriptlon'claln.d1 £ dy^^th. UtMt and tw. m.thod.

When Round Trip Tickets will be 
sold forGUIS. MECM 1 SOIS846Established 25 years. SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.FW ▼•wwwwr Manuxactusebs,

Good for return until December 
I sq»r- 1804. Dog, Guns. Personal 
Baggage, Camp Equipment to the 
amount of 200 lbs. will be carried 
FREE.

BEST QUALITY OF TORONTO. ONT.

IRISH TWEEDS“10.08—1 think that the gnawing of 
hunger can scarcely be worse than 1 [llOU ™
haye endured. If I can manage to go for more than twenty-four hours as a 
Along without bother tor eight or ten ]ast protest that j am not a morphine 
days, then I can throw away the food eateiTand thlt it gives me no trouble to 
after that till the end comes, if my pluck quit lt Now I only took this dose to 

, bolds out. But that if is a very big j-eep my nerve up, as I am dying and 
WttSrd!! Hunger, the natural craving my Breath is very offensive. Perhaps it 
for life, that will assert itself, though I improve that. I cannot read; fam
can see nothing worth ltvmg for. too weak to hold up the book.

Pshaw! tis absurd to think of living, write this gives me trouble. I suppose! 
and my only anxiety should be that this will last out th^day. So often when I 
record should show my sanity indis- thought that I was dying I passed along, 
putably. To-ho sure, no one that knows me is so strong in me. 
me has the slightest idea that I am “4.25 p.m.—Took 2-5gr. to numb my 
ipsa ne. * * * consciousness it possible; am semi-nau-

“Aug. 25, Saturday, 10.12 a. m.—I seated and cannot read anything nor 
suppose that I am now living on myself. can i s]eep. I am sitting in the big 

“Aug. 26, Sunday—The wasting away chair, hut the upright position makes 
begins to show in my arms and legs, me t00 diZZy. I am going fast, I 
also in my chest. The fat of my breast think.
is nearly all absorbed. My eyes are “Sept. 6, Thursday—How littje is 
weak and my muscles don’t obey. I needed to sustain life! * * * Ah, 
spilled same oil filling the can this but I'm tired of life ! Yet the danger 
everting. of making a miss of it is too great.

“Aug. 28, Tuesday, nine days ; six Now I almost?see the ending. The hun- 
more enough * * * So week I can j ger torture is savage ; will apply some 
barely stand to arrange my bed. * * chloroform to pit of stomach, Perhaps

“Aug. 29, Wednesday—No sleep, relief, 
dizzy ; noise in my ears louder. * * * “Sept. 12, Wednesday, twentv-fifth 
It p.m.—Have taken to-day 4,075 day—Can’t describe the weakness I feel, 
grams, more than during any day in all It takes all the nerve force and some 
5,y life, time to make time to make the least

“Aug '80 Thursdav—These folks motion. Mv hands jnst fall on the place 
have not the’slightest notion of what I I mean to place them. The skin of my 
am at If they should and my will is arms stretches so that it seems big 
«trong enough, I can throw away the enough for twice their volume. * * ■food for a dly or so. Doze and sleep. Incapable of anythmg

,,7, opnt 1 1132 am—Bad else. Fat pretty well gone from my* Sat?rv JweakP headache ^re. It muscles. * * ^Nausea all the while ; 
Bern’s very difficult to die. But as no respite. * * * Feel myself getting
thirteen days have now passed, during weaker. .
which I. have not eaten more than six “Sept. 13, Thursday, twenty-sixth

certainly, though I drank at days—Can scarcely see, and can t move w U and peZps from a pint to a quart but by huge effort. It is a much more 
d«ilv I don’t think I will be long now serious affair than I thohght it, 
to solving the great problem. this leaving life.. Nausea «describ-

‘08 30 0 m.-I can’t make many more able. I suppose it is the morphine that 
jjj.jop.ni heavy mv brain don t pass off causes it. Too weak toconfttsed MfflOUth nauseous.’ Now the have my bed made to-day. Hands and

torTaction^HHes Hkea “great8 white “Sept. 14, Friday, twnenty-seventh 
hlSter under the skin and all around it day, about 7 a.m-Vomited at last- 
the flesh remains white or natural color, pure bile, about a teacupfu . Hope that 
Scarcely a tinge of red shows the flesh now the nausea will be relieved. * * 
bcarc- « fnreie’n substance Vital- Nausea even after vomiting. Can tconscious of a foreign suusta . ^ ^ escape it. Oh, but I’m tired Î * * *
ltj must be v > ’ d little better to I would not advise anybody else to take
cernable to sight and mue net method of leaving fife. If I had it
fe«linS; S to do again I would take a pistol. But
after that last • tnnih in mv this has one advantage ; no person can

“6 P-ur.—I , cap say that the man who adopts it and de
head on the r,18'ht side * yut liberately carries it out is insane. For

toird days were the mo^ trymg. i ve . gomg ice , » * ‘The ice not
frC weaken as pure. As twenty-six and seven-eighthsTcan afford i.. It l^weaaen ^ ;,ays have pas30^ a time beyond any-

1 J thing on record except that made by, so
to speak, professional Casters, I cannot 
wait long now for my ‘Nunc ,Dimitris. ’ 
Yes, I am sorely tempted often to hasten 
it. * * * Oh, heavens, but I am 
weak and nauseated 1 

“Sept. 15. Saturday, twety eighth 
day—Can’t lift my head from pillow. * 
* * Got a glass of hot coffee. The 

is indescribable. Twenty-eighth 
day overpasses all I thought for. Coffee 
Is good to dissipate the taste." * * *

From Sept. 16 to Sept. 23 the slowly 
dving man chronicled faithfully the 
progress of his scheme to starve himself 
to death. The internal pain he suffered 
turned his thoughts to a quicker suicide, 
but he resolutely forced himself to keep 
along the path he had chosen.

“Monday, Scut. 24, thirty-seventh 
day—Nauseated ! I am colder. I notice 
the circulation is slower in my legs and 
arms. * * * If I had not passed mv 
word to myself 1 would take a g'rain. I 
am sure it" would do it now. Cold ! no 
circulation up to my knees * * *
The capacity for enduring torture seems 
to outlast everything else. >

“Tuesday, Sept. 25, thirty-eighth day. 
—Nearly blind with pain. * * * My 
bands are quite,cold. Thirty-eight days 
with retching to complicate it, so weak 
at the beginning that I could scarce 
w(ijk,A£i:Qgs die KiçiiL ** wi1

i
'nituuuv

neretfWe accepted ideas of the tenacity 
of life. ,

“Sept. 26, Tuesday, thirty-ninth day. 
—The nausea is savage. * * * I lie 
exposed that I may be ' chilled all pos
sible. When I feel like fainting I will 
cover up. It's wonderful what tempor 
ary force the morphine gives. I can 
now move easily, while before each the 
least motion gave you pain such as a 
broken-backed snake must feel as it tries 
to escape. Yet whence Comes the lubri
cator ? I put noue in, yet I plainly feel 
from the injection point as a centre, or 
supply point rather, some occult effect 
running toward any place on which, 
when I move, a need for something to 
assist in granting freedom to the 
muscles, will be called for. It is not, 
properly speaking, a force, but a some
thing which makes the use of the will 
power at that point more easy to exer
cise. * * • When I -attempt to
turn in the bed, the lubricator 
seems all gone in my joints and 
I creak at each motion. That 
would be well enough, but each motion 
tortures. * * * A something im
palpable seems to hold up my hand. * 

* * It is my will, for the muscular 
force has vanished with the fatty tis- 

* * Whether in this pro
longed act I am wrong or right I do 
not argue. „It, is my pleasure to quit 
life, because it offers me a more linger
ing death, with constant pain in the in- 
terval, and to quit it in this manner be- 
cause against the intellect of one who so 
departs, surely nothing can be said of a 
derogatory nature by any one whose 
opinion is worth hearing."

From the fortieth day his dairy shows 
how he wondered that death did not 
come. He began to think that starva
tion would not end his life, and he had 
curious ideas as as to a man a ability to 
defeat death without food. His diary 
closed Sept. 29. with “Am about blind. 
He was conscious within twelve hours 
of his death.—Chicago Herald.

Mill
. HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS. -

Just Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices to suit the 
times. -Even to e 246

OFFICES!

20 King-St west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yong,e-st 

^306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atrest

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-strei t

Yard Bathurst-st 
go Opposite Front- jitre»

J. H. AMES, RETURN TICKETS

FARE
mA.TA

FIRST 
CLASS

From TORONTO to

Penetang, Midland
pointa In ths following 

districts.
SEVERN to NORTH BAY Inclusive 

. ARC YLE to COBOCONK Inclusive 
CAMERON to HAUBURTON inclusive 
MATTAWA to I NEPIQON 

V and
(via North Bey) I SPANISH RIVER inclusive 

Muskoka Lakes (via Muskoka Nav. Co 
„ , _ , I October 26 and 27Good Going [ Nov. 2 and 3.

Valid for return ‘leaving destination not later 
than DECEMBER 1st. 1894.

SINGLE126 Bay-Street.
> GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

and all

EPPS’S COCOA\

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of tho fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a deUcately flav
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 

' enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frnme.-Clvll Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus ;
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

V
1

f
>

1 J
■ave ui many

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ;
Qjk CANADA.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between 
points.

The through express
Intercolonial Bail way are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety, of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
PtMBengbrs lor Great Britain or 

Continent leaking Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail eteamer at 
Rimouaki the same evening.

The attention of shippers is direct?» 
to the superior facilities offered by thie 
route Tor the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market. . „

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight

y BALED TENDERS addrei.ed to the un- and passenger I*te9A,£" t^S'rston ^ 
O del-signed, and endorsed “Tender for N. \V LAifcri.KS UJN,
improvement of the Lower Narrows above Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
Pembroke,” River Ottawa, will he received 8g Rossin House Block, York-street, 

'until Friday, the 2$rd day of November Toronto, 
inclusively, for the Improvement of 

Lower Narrows of the River Ottawa, 
above Pembroke, Ontario, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the 
postoffice, Pembroke, and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not ba considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers. 
r An accepted bank cheque payable to the 

of Publie Works,
($400)

sues. * i

ELIAS R00ERS&00.
OURCËLEBRATED COAL

>

a
these

If train cars on the
■ BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA

1P11
'11 Slip®

m

PUBLIC OFFYCB.

AT $5.25 PER TON.
V». BURNS & CO.,

Long Distance Lines.
Canada*» Carpet Loom».

Something like 250 carpet looms are 
in operation in Canada, and the annual 
production amounts to about 1,000,000 
yards. About $150,000 is earned by. 600 
operatives.

»

■mPersons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Office» of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. *46

METALLIC CIRCUITS,

w
Ptooti© 13l2463S Kitag*atreet

the *

Coal and Wood.When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

|
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS;

.. SALVADOR _ TENDERS. -

$46Bottles Only. OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 

792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
26 7 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W 

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

Foot of Church-st-

Reinbar&t & Co. First Quality of

NUT
used a 
think
much to-morrow as 
won’t be able to write at all.

“Monday, Sept. 3, 6.15 “ 
sick at stomach—ice allayed it after a 

, while, but left me so weak I eould not 
walk * * * Suppose a man beyond 
the reach of medical aid, or if within its 
reach, who is laughed at and called in
sane when he tells what his trouble is 
and wishes to be treated for it as he 
describes it; that when he takes mor 
phine to protract his life and enable him 
to endure the pain, is he so blameable ? 
Suppose, then, ho finds that Ins case has 
finalIv become incurable if the doctors 
would now use the remedies he wished 
them to, and so concludes to quit eating 
and let himself starve since each par
ticle of food he takes but gives him ex
ceeding pain, is he much to blame for 

.that? So I’m not afflicted with 
‘ groundless ^terrors’ or, indeed, 
with terrors of any sort, with 
Insomnia, with indifference ; for I have 
been nearly a year coining to the reso
lution I am now putting into practice 
and I am glad to say, have been able to 
maintain (or full thirteen days. * *
« Hoping I may have the fortitude 
to endure to the end. I lie waiting for 
what I could do in a minute • But I 
think that the charge of insanity, &c., 
Will vanish if I meet death in this fash- 
ion. * * *

L “§CPt. 4.JFnAedAteYesterdoy

k ■/:<

r 7Lager Brewers, Toronto.

STOVE 
EGÔ

GRATEK

DVERDDRTS '■
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.
next JT;the

In Meltons, Beavers, Tweeds 
Jjand Frieze*-

Special Value. See Them.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
20th June, ’94.

nausea

Do You KnowS. CORRIGAK That w» were swarded e medal for 
QUALITY by the judges at 
Industrial Exhibition? We 
GUARANTEE oar priest - ,CONGER COAL CO. Ltd

the Minister

contract, or fail to complete the work con- 
traded for. and will be returned in ca.e of 
non-acceptnnce of tender.

The Department doûa not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. i 

By order,

our
willThe Leading Tailor.

île Keith & Fimimois Co, LitLOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

1

i :5w.Gas Fixture Manufacturers,

COAL AND WOODBEST 
QUALITY 

No. 2 Nut $4.00

111 KING-STREET WESTE. F. E. ROY, m >Secretary.51 Yonge-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits ot $1 

and upwards

HEAD OFFICE
Depa^roent of Public Work., 

Ottawa, 18th October, 1894.PERStove, Nut and Egg $5.00 MEDLAND & JONESPER TONTON
Agants end Brokers, Mall 

Boldine»
Representing Scottiwn Union and National In 

»ur ance Company of North America, ▲ecldeni 
lu.-uranue Company of North America, Guar- 
aster Company of North America. Canada Av.
îssrwnsrsa1»

Cut and So'.it No. 2 Wood $4.50 
Long 54ab9 $3.50

. TELEPHONE Sltl-SSVaSKî.Vwî.X.*^

General IneuranoeBest Long Hardwood *5.'SO 
Best Cut and Spilt Hardwood »6.Bartenders’ and Barbers’

White coats gotten up at 10c each.
Varco©
U m OrSlas. Cal I and «««^t hem at 
the new address, 131 King street 
west, Rossin House Block.

Head Office and Yard, 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-aveToronto Steam [aundry

106 YORK-STREET.
>tliar; •• *' S*

WM. MeGILL & CO.
'1 / V-'- . , - '/ -
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t Int s>tAmong recent sales of theBt 63o for white, at 61c for red, and ... 
60c for goose. Burley easier, with «ale» of 
2000 bnihels at 43d tb 47c. Oats firm, with 
salee of \ 300 busheli at 31 l-2o to 
Paai sold at 56o to 66 l-£c for 100 buah.

at
Pi

A Bring Him Along R.S. WILLIAMS&SON x o.John Macdonald & Col Friday Bargain» 32c.lmpaon’iR. Cai
PIANOSUlis itatisiita 

Boigto Friday
Her and Straw.

Receipts of hay 20 loads; prices upchaag- 
l at $8 to S3. Car lots of baled ?8.50 to

- V-
1

tap- carpets, blankets.

Is that of a magnificent Cabinet 
Grand to MR. WALTER H. ROBIN
SON, Singing Master and Conduc
tor, Toronto, for his own use. 
Toronto Warerooms, 143 Yonge- 
street. Branches—London, Hamil
ton, Brantford, St. Thomas. Ot
tawa, Kingston. " *46

TO THE TRADE:,J

lOin WANTING LOANS1

AT LOW RATESHorsy BiuretsW0RL0-
nENOWNED

CASH OR CREDIT. J. F. BROWN &, CO.,
COR. QUEEN AND Y0NGE-STBBET8, ENTRANCE 6 AND 7 QUEEN EAST.

jj Should apply at once to

1 isa Thefor JOHN STARK & CO caused a decline. The outside news is alt 
bullish, but the statistical position is an. 
changed. The stock in eight continues td 
increase. While we look upon the pried 
as low and should under ordinary cir. 
cumstancee sell higher, we must have lar< 
ger exports or a decrease in receipts to 
bring about very much advance, 
cash demand here is good for what arrives 
and seller about 1-8 of a cent under the 
December price. For the near future we N 
believe it will pay a scalping profit if 
purchased at 1-2 cent decline from pro. 
sent price.

In corn the trade has been light and in 
sympathy- with wheat, rather weak. Re. 
ceipts for to-morrow are light, and so 
long as they continue so we cannot ex. 
pect lower prices. It is high, but it is ai 
fanciful deal and more likely to go up 
than down.

There has been a fair active trade in 
hog product to-dny at declining prices, 
as compared with yesterday’s close. The 
entire packing interests are working for 
lower priced hogs, and things shape now 
td have this. The 
however, looks more attractive.

Store Closes » p.m.240 Ar<
! W. H. GREEN, Msxaozb.JUTE, We have still a few left of 

the world-renowned BAKER 
BLANKET. A leo one special 
line in EXTRA HEAVY 
JÜTE. FAWN BLANKETS, 
square and shared. FANCY 
WOOL BLANKETS, square 
and shaped.

20 Toronto-Btreet,__________

Dairy Produce. /
Commission prices: Choice tub,_17 l-*«

18 l-2c; bakers', 13c to 16c; pound rolls, 20c 
to 22c; and creamery, 21c to 23o. F.ggs, 
cold storage, 14c to 16c; strictly fresh, 
16 l-2o to lbc. Cheese steady at 10 l-2c 
to 11» _______ _

162 1-2 ; Commerce, 6 ah 189 1-4,• 8 at 
189.

Afternoon sales ; C.P.R., 100 at 66
1-4: Telegraph, 141 at 162 1-2 ; Street 
Railway, 126 at 169 1-2, 25 at 169 14,
25 at 168 8-4 : do., new, 225 at 157 1-4,
26 at 156 7-8 ; Gas, 125 aï 1843-4,260 
at 185,150 at 184 3-4, 60 at 184 6-8, 
60 at 184 8-4 ; Dominion1* Cotton, 25 at 
100 1-2.

SÏCURITÏ MARKET IS DULL’FAWNs Ii
ft FAT,riAND!

The
FANCY i TONIC JN IfALL-STBEBT 

BATHER BETTER.
S.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts. Everybut the

lar price 76c.__ rich nll-
.., a ro-

sUt broches, --------
qualities never less than

Order» Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty. Barbers’ Supplies,i

Montreal Street Railway Lower-Exchange 
Bather Easier at Close—Wheat Weak, 
While Provisions In Chicago Were Ac
tive and Depressed—latest Commercial 

y Mews.
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 24.

> Stocks were very dull to-day on tn 
local exchange.

People
Traviregular 

*600 yds. nnufacturer’s lot. rich all- 
in street and evening 

es auauesoD never less than $1.26, 
the lot clearing at 60c per yard.

Colored Dress Goods.
44-in. whip cord dress goods, all wool, 26c,

and

BDDI8 dte EDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

▲re
John Macdonald & Co.

WELLI16TBI UNO WOIHTETS EISL 
TOHHHTO-

RAZORS, SCISSORS,

CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC.

regular price 60c.
44-in. coating twill, all new colors 

shades, 36o, regular price 60o.
46-in. French coating twill, all newest 

colors and shades, 60c, reg. price 76c.

■bad
1

Boots and Shoes. .
Ladle,’ Viol kid button.otfera too, hand-

^b„rnlô,aPr^$Ik?.:,Fp^e .lather
tip, Piccadilly last, regular price $2,

L^EyTSl1rl«h$3mTrid.yA$2e6an
M^;nA^ghepdr.= ”$1- FÎl’d.0; »

Chh1^ sjftrsa Œï
Trunks and Valises.
Martoallzed Iron tray ooveMId hat 

trunk, reg. price $2.26, Friday $1.75.
Imitation leather packing trunk, regu- 

lar price $1.26, Friday $1.
Grain leather Gladstone valise, strap all 

round, reg. price $3.60, Friday $3.___

Eddis & Sutherland lwtelturn
Ladies

Clack Dress Goods.
42-in. all-wool costume doth, 25c, regu

lar price 60c. ""
44-in. all-wool fancy black, 36c, regular 

price 60c and 66c.
46-in. black and colored Henrietta,. 60c, 

regular price 76c.
46-in. black Henrietta, 76c, reg. price

BICE LEWIS & SON,ASSIGNEES.
1LW. Eddie, F.C.A. W. C. Eddie. C. N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-st, East
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decline InIn Montreal there was a 
Street Railway and an advance in Gas.

Corner King and Vlctorla-streets, 
Toronto. ______

TORONTOTHE FARM AND GARDEN. Price,presentTéléphona No. 2893. 240The Bank of Commerce has declared 
the usual quarterly dividend of 8 1-2 
per cent.

Earnings of Grand Trunk for week end
ed Oct. 20 were $399,142, a decrease.of 
$77,888 as compared with the corres
ponding week of last year.

tips From Wall-Street.
Bull points on Distillers. * Poultry and Provisions.
Wormeer to-day advised buying St. JobbiD „ «rice. : Chicken., freih, 30c to 

Paul and Sugar Trust. ; 3BC per pair; duck., 45c to 60c; geese, 6c
Earnings of Atchinson for second week to 6c, and turkeys, 8c to 8c per pound, 

of October decreased $176,918. Dressed hogs are dull at $6.25 to $6.75.
St. Paul’s earnings for third week of Hams, smoked, firm at 12o to 12 l-Zc;

0Ct°tbwas9lfxVtedd€CreftSe °f $247’89B’
U1.W* Co.’s speciai wire “‘poT *’ ,*& ^ I,:'^cut 

from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New gig.SO; lard,’ in pails, 8 3-4cf, tubs, 9 l-2c, 
York i Exaggerated dullness has pre- llind tierces, 9c.
vailed all day, but in spite of this fact Beef, forequarters, 3 l-2o to 4 l-2c; hind, 
the market lias been steady in tone, and 6 l-2e to 7c; mutton, 4o to 6c; veol, to
shows a greater disposition to xally tn lamb, 6o to 6 l-2c._____________ __
than to recede. Foreign cxchangé was 
quite firm in the early transactions, but 
in the later part of the day shaded off 
on decreased enquiry. The present out
look would not ensure gold shipments 
this week, and the iact is not without 
its effect oh the temper of speculation.
The market indeed looks aa if the' failure 
of ex

II.

W. A. CAMPBELL'Silks
2000 

and
24-In. eve 

crepes,
22-fn. evening shades, fancy 

all-silk crepes, 76c.
26 pieces cream Japanese Habutai, 38c,

HINTS AND FACTS FOR $ITY AND 

COUNTRY RESIDENTS.
yds.. 21-in. all-silk Pongee, 
dark shades, were 26c, fox

cream 
r 12 l-2c. Vox

|
Srnj^ig shades Oslanta I pp|QAY

i ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

25.An Ontario Bulletin on the Subject of 

Pare Farm and Garden Seed*—Enlarged

'

Consols arc firm, closing to-day at 
101 5-8 for money and account.

Mantles Hosiery and Underwear. 11 Canadian Pacific closed in London to-

SSSSi Z\k “ - -8i “V

Lo$dles°’ extra6 ffn/heavy jacket, large Ladles’ Italian .Ilk hose, black and even-1 lThe earnings of Canadian Pacific for
- w,'w 18

-Sà&ear1 ■*l‘
Boy' t?*îi"lil"' 5 ' 22 t0 22‘ ,L26’ LidliT’ce'ton nan»* nlgM dr..»., to-

-isgrMVTrSi.
B2?'toIr28h $360 C,Pe 0T#r0° ' * L.md?M’rlc.'.to.»rblou,e,; newest styles,

vklBz'zA"'*'* Lsny?ar-rr"-”1
B°6ho, wnorthP76c!' 22 tC 3°’ nDtett ’ Co2r.°et

48-IN. FRENCH TWILL,

W]Over5000 YDS. LIBERTY SILK,Yield From Intenelve Farming Pay» 
Best—Farm Notes.

Chicago Market».
John J. Dixon ▲ Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day: *A recent bulletin of the Ontario 
Agricultural College is devoted to the 
instruction of the Canadian farmer on 
the subject of pure farm and garden 
seeds. The bulletin gives illustrations 
of the most common weed seeds found 
in the clover seed sold in Canada, and 
the same impurities are found in the 
seed old to our farmers, and also others, 
cquallv as bad. The “common weeds, 
wnose seeds are mixed with clover seed 
in Canada,» are rib-grass (or narrow 
leafed plantain), white daisy, chicory, 
sorrel, ragweed, bindweed, white cockle 
and bladder campion. An ounce of 
alsike clover seed contains 40,000 seeds, 
and as high as 4,850 seeds of weeds were 
found in a half ounce, or over one fifth 
of the whole.

The advice given in the bulletin is di
rectly to the point and should be heeded 
bv every farmer. If seed has in it only 
sand, pieces of clover stems, etc., it can 
be sown without fear. It is a great mis
take to buy cheap seed, as it is likely 
to possess poor vitality, by being old, 
and to contain seeds of weeds. " It costs 
the grower more to clean the seed well 
than it does to sell it as it comes from 
the huiler. Clean seed cannot be afibrd- 
ed as cheap as impure seed. In most of 
the tests given in the bulletin, there 
were between 700 and 800 weed plants 
on each square yard sowed to clover 
seed. As there are over 4,800 square 
yards in an acre, one can easily figure 
out how many weed seeds he 
hns bought and sowed on his new mea
dow. Every farmer should make a small 

* collection of seeds of th^ weeds most 
troublesome on his farm, and thus be
come so familiar with them that when 
Jie buys clover or grass seeds, a short 
examination will show whether it is 
pure or not, and what the impurities 
arc.
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Notes Discounted.
Corrman lea Capitalized and 

Financed. Debenture- 
bond» for sale.

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

Industrial
16 12 11 8*.neck 7 OS *GOOD SALT 24C e m“ —Jan...............

Short Bins—Oct.... 
•• “ —Jan....

So
fie «Kpected gold shipments, combined with 

the inCrcneiug prospecta of exchange in 
the complexion of Congreve at the elec
tions, to say nothing of the fairly large 
outstanding short interest, would be 
likely to create a measurably rapid ad
vance in quotations even if it is only 
temporary. , The bond market has been 
strong, with notable advances in Rock 
Island debentures.

11le verjf luinortant In Buttermaking. We have 
handled all makes, and the WINDSOR DAIRY 
SALT is the beat, la our opinion,

o’sI Seeds.
Alsike dull at $3.75 to $4.60 for poor to 

medium qualities and $6 to $6>26 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $6 to $5.26. Tim
othy $1.76 to $2.26.

* Apples and Vegetables.
Apples per barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do., 

dried. 6c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
8c. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 60c to 52c.

bushel, $1.36 to $1.50. Tomatoes, 
basket, 15o to 20c. Cabbage, doz., 26c to 

dozen, 36c to 60c. 
to 36c. Onions, bag,

Toronto Savings & Loan Co. Lend.
Alt]Subscribed Capital......... $1,000,000

Paid-up Capital........ uighly ti 
Where C 
thorougl 
searcher

At « i 
panied I 
their loi 
defer.

The fi 
the rigt 
farm, of

. 600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-half Der cent, on de* 
Dentures. Mousy to lend.

FOR MAKING BUTTER.to-morrow
201b Bag costa 25 cents.I

A. B. AMES, Manager,
IO K(ng-st, Weat.

;TORONTO SALT WORKS,
$8 Adelaide St, lÈ Toronto

, Myrtle. Peacock 
regular price S5o.

Valentine’s Felt
Weather Strips.

It will pay to fiave the Genuine.

30o. Cauliflower, 
Celery, dozen, 30o 
90o to $1.

British Market».
Liverpool, Oct. 24.— Wheat, spring. 

4s 6d to 4s 7 l-2d; red, 4s 8 l-2d to^ 4» 
41-Bd; No. 1 Cal., 4s 8 l-2d to 4s 91W; 
corn, 4s lid; peas, 4s 9d; pork, 68s 9d; 
lard, 87e; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy ' bacon, 
38e; light bacon, 38s 6d; cheese, 48s 6d.

London, Oct. 24.—Beerbohm says | 
Floating cargoes of wheat and maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat firm, but not 
active; maize steady.

Mark Lane—Wheat firm, maize firm, 
flour fair enquiry. Spot good 2 club 
Cal. wheat 22s, was 22s 6d. \

London—Good shipping No.l Cal. wheat, 
prompt sail, 28s 9a, was 23s 6d; red 
winter, prompt steamer, 21a 9d, was 21s 9d. t ! liüfi'ÛIÛÏÏS

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, maizt 
firmer.

French country markets steady. 
Weather in England very wet,
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat' futures 

quiet; red winter, 4s 4 l-4d for Dec. and 
4s 6 l-2d for May. Maize firm at 4s 
6 l-2d for Dec. and 4s 3d for May. Paris 
—Wheat and flour firm; wheat, 17f 60c, 
was 17f 40c for Nov.; flour, 40f 60c, was 
40f 80c for Nov.. ___________ ______

’roller* toweUU™g, 9c, worth 11c. I Money is unchanged here at 4 to 
16-in' roller towelling, 4c, worth 6c. I 4 1-2 per cent, on call. At Montreal 
6-4 chenille table covers, $1.25, worth 11 tlje rates are 4 to 4 1-2, at New York

1 and at London 1-4 per cent.
Bank of England discount rate is un
changed at 2 per cent, and the open 
market rate 9-16 per cent.

Flannels.
Flannelettes, heavy, 6o, worth 

7 l-2c, worth 10c. :
All-wool flannels, 16c, worth 20c.
Opera flannels, 20c, worth 25c.
Tweeds and Mantle Cloths.
Unusual value in tweeds to-morrow at 

30o and 40c.
Mantle cloths, $1, worth 11.40.
Men's Furnishings. ~
Scotch lamb’s wool underwear, $1.26 per 

suit, regular price $1.76.
Navy bine flannel shirts, 76o, regular 

price $1. . , •
Hemstitched handkerchiefs, colored bor

ders, 3 for 26c, reg. price 12 l-2o each.
Four-in-hand ana made-up ties, 20c, reg.

price 40c. , .
Pearl cuff buttons, 10c per pair, regular 

price 25c.  '_______ _

8 l-2c;

$350,000 TO LOAN ToI Franklid 
telle etd 
.The Cha 
north o 
at 2.30 
soft felt

The. I1 $2.
At 5, 5V4 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Vabl

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
Cottons.
36-in, white cotton, 6c, worth 7c.
36-in. factory cotton, 3c, worth. °c- 
73-in. Bolton sheeting, 20c, vorth 26c. 
72-in. bleached sheeting, 16c, worth 20c. 
Ribbons.
Colored ribbons, 1 1-2-in. wide, were 8c 

and 10c, yd., Friday 3c.
Colored ribbons, 1-in. wide, were 5o yd., 

Friday lo.
Colored ribbons, 2 and 3-in. wide,

16o and 20c yd., Friday 6c.
Colored ribbon#, 3-in. wide, reg. price 

20c and 26c >d., Friday

1BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. WM.A. LEE&SONSTOCKS AND BONDS. Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds* Plate Glass Insur- 

Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common Car
riers' Policies Issued.

AIKERHEAD HARDWARE CO.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 0 j*o'r cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in lartre blocks at 5

Thoi
the owr 
who be6 ADELAIDE EAST. 426

were morrow 
a. slaahi 
farm. .1 
.The mai
o’ahaite

per ceiiL New Inrk Stoosn.
The fluctuations lo the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as folio w6:Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Offlcas: 1C Adelalde-st. E. 
'Phones 592 & 20*75.

10c.
High- Low- Clos-Open- 216STOCKS.

90 Pairs Ladies’ American Kid Button Boots, S price $i.ss,p
FRIDAY 98c. ________________

est.est.Telephone 1878.Office 28King-street W. ft part 
prisonsJAS. B. BOUSTEAD,a22

97V*Am. Sugar Ret Co........
American Tobacco.....

CMm Burlington & Q.'! 
Chicago Gas Trust.....
Canada Sduthern,.......
C.C.O. A I.............;........
Del. A Hudson..............
Del., Lac. & W,.......

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as- reported by ÆmlUiiâ 

as follows:
99 93^ exeha24 2144Cambric embroidery, 2 1-2 and 3-in., 6c 

yard. *
Ladles' Handkerchiefs.
Pure Irish lawn handkerchiefs, 6o each, 

worth 10c.
Lawn hemstitched Initial handkerchiefs, 7o 

each, regular price 10c. __
Ladles’ point Venise collars, 36c, wth. 60c.
Laces
Vandyke point lace, tn butter shader 7-ln.

wide, 20o per yard, worth 35c.
Pure silk Bourdon lace, in black, 

wide, to-morrow 20o yard.
Point Venise lace insertions, In cream 

and fawn, 2 1-2-in. wide, 7o yd., worth 
12 l-2c. , A ■

A good assortment of Irish point laces, 
w ^Tearing out to-morrow at 5c yd.

witn COPPER PIT BOTTOM, Friday 
29c. regular price 45c.

Jarvis k. Oo., stock brokers, are
V Between Bankt. ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL 114.

Gloves.
Boys’ bl.ck wool mitts, heavy, 20c and

Black cashmere gloves, extra quality,
20c, for 12 L4c. „

Colored cashmere gloves, 36c, for 25c. 
Men’s kifl* gloves, 76o, for 26c.
Ladies’ kid gloves, large sizes, 60c, for 

26o. •
36-*ln.1 lawn apron muslin, with tucks, 20c, 

for 12 l-2c. , . 0#>
30-in. Swiss check muslin, TO, for b WC. 

‘Coin, spot and figured muslins, 16o, for

Japan gold embossed crape for draperies, 
35c, for 20c.

Embroideries. . „ 0 . Q_ _x
Heavy cambric edging, 4 1-2-ln., 9o yd.

« - a force]7378*4Counter. Buyer», Sellers.25c. 74*4HMNew York funds | 14 to *4 I 1-64 dis to par
Sterling, 60 days I 0*4 to 6*4 | SW to 9 0-1$ 

do demand j 10 to 10*4 I 911-16 to 9*4
BIG CROPS PAY BEST.

A correspondent of The Farm News 
urges better farming. He very truth- 

y says that we need not be too ap
prehensive of the results of enlarged 
yield from intensive farming. Pro
gress has been made, but so slow that 
some would be unwilling to acknow
ledge advance. There has indeed been 
a slight increase in rate of yield, but id 
wheat Great Britain, Belgium, France 
and Germany are ahead ol us. We 
ought not to worry about making it 
too high until it reaches half thatxif 
England. The conservatism of farm 
practice, acting as a brake upon pro
gress, is sure to keep it at a snail s pace, 

* m spite of newspapers, experiment sta
tions and schools. The farmer who 
is able to double his rate of yield 
through better methods and increased 
fertility with small increase of labor, 
has solved for himself the problem of en
larged profit ; but the average farmer 
derives no present benefit, only the pos
sible future advantage of a good exam
ple. It is a pity that so many remain 
in the rear, and realize for labor less 
than half as much as-those iu the van of 
tiie rural procession, yet how can their 
progress be accelerated except by ex
amples of greatest efficiency and suc
cess? It is inevitible, however, that 
varying degrees of energy, alertness, 
judgment, as well as intelligence and 
culture, in all lines of applied sciences 
should produce even larger differences 
in product and net profit. This is as it 
is and as it should be.

to" 38*438*4 1.HIM
166bHIMHIM131*4 846TORONTO.BATES IS NEF ÏOBK. 

Posted.
Sterling. 60 day..... I 4 88 I

do. demand..li 1 4.89 I

- A vlrnl
’ fact the

» train 
The oi

lull Actua’, 
to 4,87

C, C. BAINES, 846 [
(Member of the Toronto Stock Uxcminge). 

Stock Broker No. Bt Toronto-st. Tel. 100$ 
Money to I<end.

Advances made on Lite Insurance Policies.
5!£»mn«ü=:v.::::
U. S. Cordage Co...........
asaSVéa:::
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern...............

eral Electric Oo.... 
k Island <6 Pac....

wü
m

1«M 155*4 EGGS are still scarce at 16c for strictly 
fresh. Butter Is easier, 18e to 20c for 
crocks, palls and tubs, 19c to 20c for 
lbs. Creamery 22o to 23c for lbs., 
to 21o for tubs. Apples $1.60 to $2 per 
bbl. Onions lq to 1 l-4c per lb. Honey 
8o to 9c for extracted, and $1.60 to $1.80 
for comb. Potatoes 65c to 60c per bag. 
Chickens 36c to 50c. Ducks 40 to 70c. Geese 
6o to 7c. Turkeys 8c to 10c. Consign 
of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & 
Produce Commission* 74 Front-street east, 
'Toronto. 246

4 63%MX531*4.67 107107
ast* 28

as
88*4 and 20o•78*4|4i ESTABLISHED 1864. ■tonhm18*418*46-in.
81*4Sin31*4L R. C. CLARKSON 99V16
16%

lu3%
tit. It
lieved 1

7 Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool the market is hardening! 

American middlings 8 7-32d.
The New York market is again lower.NM 

vember closed at 5.52, December at 5.56, 
January at 6.61, February at 6.67, 

5.72 and May at 6,84.

â ii
ii103*4 

34*4 33M 
6b*4 60*4

Pala8625Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. ments
CQ., or that0!)60*

35 b cutOmaha ••..... •........
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific MAil...............
Phils. & Reading.........
8t. Paul.............. ..........
Union Pacific................
Western Union...i....

CLARKSON CROSS ii# i?
18*4 HM

0» 1ÎÎS
18 ViNO. 8 BEST TIN TEA KETTLES or bi 

wereMarch atISM Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 51 8-4c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 62 l-2c, calls 62 

8-4c. to 62 7-Sc.
Puts on May corn 49 5-8c,calla 49 7-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.26 

for December.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

17,000, including 1000 Texans and 0000 
Western.

Car receipts ol grain at Chicago to
day: Wheat 123, corn 100, oats 102. Es
timated for Thursday: Wheat 103, corn 
110, oats 120.

Estimated hogs at Chicago to-day 82,- 
000; official Tuesday, 21,291; left over 
4500. Market fairly active and 6c. to 
10c. lower. Heavy Shippers $4.30 to 
$4.90. Estimated for Thursday, 84,000.

Exports at New York to-day; Flour, 
3488 barrels and 10,985 sacks; wheat, 
16,610 bushels.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 917,000 bushels, and shipments 
281,000 bushels. ________ __________

Chartered Accountants.348 rolls American gilt paper, with bor
der to match, at 7c, worth 12c.

168 rolls American borders, 2 
bands, at 35o per double roll, wth. 60c.

600 rolls American gilt paper, full 
binations, suitable for sitting and din
ing rooms or parlors, at lOo, wth. 16c.

Carpets and Curtains.
Tapestry carpets to-morrow 36c, wth. 40c.
Union carpets, 25c, worth 40c.
Best wool carpet, 75c, worth $1.10.
Linoleum, 40c, worth 60c. ,
Lace curtains to-morrow at 26c and 35c.
Lace curtains, 3 1-2 yds. long, by 64-in.

wide, 76c, worth $1.26.
Fingering Wool.
Grey, fawn, white, black, 60o lb., 

lar price 75c.
Scotch fingering, 80c lb., regular price $1.

V11 aft Prints ahd Ginghams 
27-ln. gingham, 6c, regular price 10c. 
Crum's* English prints, 32-in., Delaine ef- 
cts, 7 l-2c, regular price 12 l-2c.
Furs
Feather boa», $1.26, worth $2.
Feather ruHs, In opera shades, 76o, wth.

Greenland seal capes, 22-in. length, $14.80, 
worth $16.60. ,

Blankets. „
A pair of blankets to-morrow for $1.60. 
7-pound blankets to-morrow, $2.30. 
Wallpapers. ^ w .
940 rolls paper for hall, kitchen1 and bed- 

rooms at 3o, worth 6c.
A few good designs suitable for sitting, 

bath or breakfast robm, at 4c, wth. 6c.

87*487*4 evMBM Mercantile Ckaiteand 3 a lOVi:o iDistillers.............»
Jersey Central... 
National Lead...

i irai» 107 K 107 
iivi Î4V4

107 next m 
Parker,(

m26 Wellington-St.. Tornto. 248 Wabash Pref..
,Wl SPECULATORS AND INVESTORS from Gw 
uated 11 
20 milei 
had the 
miles in

miniToronto Stock Market.
Oct. 24.—Montreal, 228 and 225 ; On-

•aggtistsstsek^
ai-d, 170 and 167 3-4; Hamilton, 162 and

aiBritish America, 114 1-2 and1 113 8-4; 
Western Aeaurance, 150 1-2 and 160, 
Consumers’ Gas, 192 1-2 aud 190, Do- 
minion Telegraph, 109 ^ bid ,
Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., Ill 
asked; Canadian Pacific Railway stock, 
66 and 66; Toronto Electric Light Co., 
180 asked; Incandescent Light Lo., 1J.U 
and 109; General Electric, 90 asked; Com
mercial Cable Co., 144 and 143 3-4; Bell 
Telephone Co., 154 and 153; do., new, 
163 and 162; Montreal Street Railway 
Co., 169 and 157 1-2; do., new, 169 1-4 
and 156 1-2; , 11flBritish Canadian L. & Invest,,. 118 
asked- B. & L. Association, 101 asked, 
elm Landed & Nat. Invest. Co 122 and, 
120 1-2; Canada Permanent, 178 asked, 
do 20 per cent., 146 asked: Canadian 
8 & Loan, 120 1-2 and 117; Central 
Canada Loan, 125 and 128 1-4; Domin
ion Savings & Invest. Society, 76 bid, 
Farmers’ L. & Savings, 116 asked; do., 
20 per cent., 108 asked; Freehold L. & 
Savings, 140 and 136; do., 20 per cent., 
127 asked; Hamilton Provident, 
asked- Huron & Erie L. & Savings, 162 
bid; Imperial L. & Invest., 114 asked^ 
Land Security Co., 1^0 a^ed; London & 
Canada L. & A., 123 1-4; LondonLoau, 
105 1-2; Manitoba Loan, 95 a£,ked, 
Ontario Industrial Loan ™ 
asked- Real Estate Loan & Deb. Lo., 
75 and 60; Toronto Savings & Loan, 
123 and 118; Dnion Loan & Savings, 
126 1-5 and 124; Western Canada L. ft 
3., 170 asked; do.,” ,25 per cent., 188
asked. . ».

Morning transactions : Telephone, 16 
at 153 1-2, 25 at 153 1-4.

Afternoon transactions : flone._______ _

Send for Our
DAILY MARKET LETTER AND ILLUS

TRATED PAMPHLETS ON SPECU
LATION,

mailed free on application, and operate 
successfully on Wall-street.

Our discretionary speculations have paid 
a monthly profit, of 

■ $20 NET TO EACH $109 MARGIN. 
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Provisions and Cot

ton bought and sold for1 cash or on 
a margin of 3 to 6 per cent. 

COMMISSION 1-16 PER CENT. 
Special attention paid to Discretionary Ac

counts. Correspondence Solicited. 
Direct wire from our office to all Western 

Union offices in the United States. Bank 
references. ' n
WEINMAN <Ss Co.
Stock and Grain Brokers, 41 Broadway, 

New York.

The
that be
andregu-
of
Gravel-i
TVCHOICE CEYLON TEA, 25c FRIDAY, Regular Price 40c. in turn
no

12c doz., regular price ~20o.
Fancy soaps, Colgate’s, Pansy, Laven

der, etc., choice on Friday 10c, regular 
price 20c and 25c.

French stamping outfit lor stamping 
linen, over 100 designs, 10c, 
price 30c.

Perforated roll toilet paper, 1000 sheets, 
8o roll, regular price 10c*. fixtures for 
roll, 10c, regular price 16c.

Dress Trimmings
Astrachan trimming in black and grey, 

6o per yard, regular price 10c.
Mohair braids, fine qualities at 20c, 26c, 

30c, 40c per doz. yds., regular price 3c, 
3 l-2c, 4c and 6o per yd.

Black opera lfcee braid, 6o 
gular price 10c.

Umbrellas.
100 ladies' umbrellas, Friday 75o, regular

Gents' sVeftf'rod, 96o, rag. price $1.36
Gents’ walking sticks, sterling silver 

snjountlngs, Friday 660.
Stationery . .
Pencil boxes, with lock
Accommodation box of not© paper and 

envelopes, pen, pencil and blotter, Fri 
day 10c.

12-in. leather
Scrap0albums, large, with picture covers, 

20 page., Friday 7c, reg. price 16c.
nin tBrnwn3Windsor*,Plarg6 oak.., Friday

If You Want a Motor gave
cueed
Alma
ètory
lected,

FARM NOTES.
Farmers must learn the sources of 

fertilizers and how to use them.
Farmers’ institutes are open meetings 

of farmers, held for the purpose of dis
cussing farm practice and economy.

If we persist in making butter after 
old-fashioned methods, we will find it 

- ^ not luck that decrees for our neighbor a 
for a superior article of

H.L.HIME&CO.regular To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the S2467and key,

STOCK BROKERS.
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

TORONTO ELECTRIC 011 aiEGGS still firm and sell readily, 16o to 
18c for large

‘8
16c. Batter easier, 16c. to 
rolls, 17o to 20o for pounds. Creamery, 
pounds, 23o to 24c. Choice tubs, 18c. Chick
ens 36o to 65c. Ducks 40c to 76c. Turkeys 
9o to 10c. Geese 6c to 8c. Apples $2 to 
$3. Onions lo to 1 l-4c per -lb. Potatoes 
6O0 and 60c by the car. Jams and jellies 
7 l-2o to 8c. Good demand for grapes. A 
PAXTON A CO., Commission Men, 72 Col- 
borne-street, Toronto. 246

train, 
from 1 
•tage.MOTOR COMPANYschool bag, 36c, regular

Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 

” attended to.
107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST.

Telephone 1854. 246

Schwartz, Dupee 4 Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon: Wheat opened firm, but with lack 
of demand, .except against “privileges,” 
declined add-closed pretty near the bot
tom. New York sold quite freely at the 
Duelling: the bujk of business was i°r local 
account. The New York crowd, who had 
bo much to say last week about damage 
to Argentine crop, was circulating re
ports that the prospect there was great
ly improved. The chances are that they 
don’t know anything about it oue way 
or the other. The chances are that they 
to get” direct reports from the Argentine. 
Corn opened strong, but with the weak- 

in wheat declined from the start, 
with liberal selling by prominent ship
ping houses. The general speculative 
trade is small. Receipts very light every
where, only 43,000 bushels all told at 
points outside of Chicago. Seaboard 
plearances 46,000 bushels. The cash de
mand noted yesterday was conspicuous 
by -its absence to-day. Provisions quite 
active and weak. The liberal receipts of 
hogs started selling by both packers and 
local operators, and the only buying was 
the covering of shorts at -a profit. The 
outlook is very discouraging to holders, 
as there is nothing in sight mow to give 
the market anything more than small 
rallies.

Thatpaying market 
butter.

Double cropping is a matter the 
majority of farmers do not see their 
wav toward practicing, but where it can 
be done it is a pretty certain way in 
which to increase, the earnings of the 
land. Crops must be used which do not 
require a long season for maturing, and 
vou must make up your mind to apply 
enough manure to counteract the extra 
drain made upon the land.

A correspondent who is evidently 
verv much discouraged at the outlook, 
writes to ask “what is the use of trying 
to raise big crops, when we cant t get 
half price for what we do raise, and it 
everybody doubled production, the price 
would be lower still?”' Dear friend, 
there is not tho least danger in the 
world that everybody will try to double 
production. It costs just as much to 
grow a half crop as it does a double one, 
and if you cannot get mors than half 
price, vou should try to get twice as 
much off the same number of acres. We 
know several farmers who do this, and 
they do not talk of hard times.

^here is a belief that prevails among 
many farmers that many green manures 
are sometimes injurious to crops, caus
ing the soil to turn sour instead of mak
ing it mellow and light. This can only 
happen when the soil is full of stagnant 
water. If there are underdrams the 
surplus water will filter through the soil 
and warm air from the surface will fol
low. which will stimulate fermentation 
of the green manure still more. Some
thing depends on the kind of green 
herbage plowed under. A growth ol 
clover has a large proportion ot nitrogen 
In it, causing it to give off much heat 
when it decays, while a growth of sorrel 
rots more slowly, and may be said to 
gour the land, not because it is itself 
$onr, but because it has too little nitro
gen to get up much heat. A dressing 
•f quicklime sown on the field alter any 
green manure has been plowed under 
greatly adds to its effectiveness.
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CANDIED LEMON PEEL, f RIDAY I2jc Pound, Regular price
20c.V

GEO. H. MAYCandles, \ *
Fruits and Grocers' Sundries.
Pear! tapioca, 6 lbs. for 25c. regular 

pries 8c a, lb. ;
ilajpan rice, 6 lbs. for 25c, reg. price 

Bb a lb.
Elerao cooking raisins, 6 lbs. for 26c, re

gular price 10c a lb.
Fresh seedless raisins, 4 1-2 lbt. lor 26o, 

regular price 10c a lb.
New currants, to-morrow 6 lbs. for 25c.
Cooking figs, 6 lbs. for 25c, reg. price 

8o a lb.
Fresh layer raisins, 3 lbs. for 26c, regu

lar prifce 15p a lb.
French sardines in oil,1 3 tins for 25c, re

gular price 16p a tin.
Fresh creams and chocolates, 10c, regu

lar price 20c.

Smallwares.
Elastic In all colors, 7- 81n. wide, 6e per
Fancy r.&Pa!1Ci‘pSn elastic, 10c per

L&'viSWSr1^. •*<*»•. Wr
Black°and *colored mantle buttons, 16o, 

2Go and 25o per doz., regular price 26c, 
30o and 40c.

Flne'pokoe tea, 20c, regular price 30c 
Choice #lnck or mixed tea, 25c, regular

Young gvion, 32.1-2C, reg. price 60c. 
Best mired, 35c, regular price 60c. 
Darjeeling Formosa tea, regular $1 tea, 

to-morrow 50c.
Elephant brand coffee, 30c, reg. price 40c. 
Pure baking powders, 16o, reg. price 40o.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an appll. 
cation will be made to the Parliament ot 
Canada at Its next session for an Act to 
Incorporate a company to be called The 
Ontario Accident Insurance Company, with 
power to Indemnify against accidents ot 
all kinds, and to carry on such buslneH 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant,

26 Toronto-street, Toronto.- 1 
Dated 20th September, 1894. J

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust. 
Special attention to collect loan

0 FBOIHT. [1ST. 46 WELL IIGTOI-ST! LIST
246TELEPHONE 1760. t

ness- Breadstuff».
Flour — Trade is dull and prices are un

changed. Straight rollers are quoted at
t2iM»n46f. " «111.26 west. 

Local millers quote bran at $13 and aborts 
at $14 to $15. a „ .

Wlieata-Trade la very dull, and prices 
genera ly unchanged. Sales of white at 49c 
west, and at 50o on Northern.
Manitoba hard sold at 64o for new, 
at 65c for old, west.

Barley—The market is quiet, with prices 
unchanged. Np. 1 sold yesterday at 46c, 
v« q t. quoted, at 40o to 41c outside.

Oats — The market is quiet, with sales 
of mixed outside west at 26o and of white 
at 26o tfo 26 l-2c.

Peas-The market Is unchanged, with sales 
west at 49o to 60c.

Rye - Business dull, with tales outside
^Buckwheat, - The feeling is rather weak- 
Ar wltk prices ruling at 39c to 40o. A lot 
Sf' 20,000 bushels, delivery first half of 
December, sold at 35c.
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mOUONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1I 

I mouth of October, 1804. mails close aa* 
are due as follows;

Cl .ORE.
G T U. East.................T""™ f»*»

tt Railway...............kOO 7.85 7.4$
«'ftw"::::::::::::::?» t* ££
r .G .....................7.00 4.80 10.55 8.50
M'idl‘nd"............—""loo m i2:” I.Z. &m

9.00 *2$

' 10.40 8.1ft

DUB.

No. 1 
and^5,500 U. ARegular price 

25c.FRESH BUTTERCUPS (counter) FRIDAY 15c, “I
or,” «ai 
Id reply 
that be 
4ed the 
«bore ai 
of a fiel 
of hi. fi 
year. 1 
of the h

TO LBND
at 5 Der cent, on A 1 Security, 

Apply Direct to

Ra.ompnt Majolica cream pitchers, 8c, reg, Price l6c.
4-ouart tin pail, with cover, 8c, regular China moustache cups end saucers, de- 

urice 16o corated, 10c, regular price 16c.
Ouft-o-allon oil cans, 12c, reg. price 20c. 44-piece printed porcelain tea set, pencil, 
6-quart “Onyx” enamelled preserving ket- pearl, dark, blue or brown, $2.26, re-
Iron’ tack’ hammer»!°3c. ■, ' C^lna cf,I"dle "$tlcka, decorated, 16c, re-

“Srois,? toaster’s,‘‘coppe^w’lref3 3c” worth D^ornted bisqne^vases, gold handles, 16c,

Stoneware cuspidors, tinted or floral de
corations, 20c, regular price 30c.

Cups and saucers, gold lined and sprig, 
regular price 16c each, 

as globes, 6-in., 19o, regular

C.V .Re ««tee# a.m. p.m. 
noon 
£00{ 7.49

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE 6.30G.W.Reeseaa ••••••
Taylor <Ss Darling,

10 WclIisctOfi-ir. fSnsr, "Toronto,
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.o0 is.oo u. ».oo 5.46 

- 4.oo îaLiopm il pm 
10.00

23 Toronto-street. t iU.S.N.V...
(J.& «Htirs StetM....6.30 ia^imon^9.00 8.1$'

Enallsb malls close ou Mondays sag 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., on Wednesdays al 
noon, and on Saturdays ot 7.16 p.m. Bup. 
plemeatsry mails to Mondays and Thurjw 
SU» close on Tuesday. and Jfrt« 
davs at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English malls tor the month of

.rîry 'p.kt’" W» oUy. 'Residents of wob
Henry A King 4 Co.’b special wire from yrtdg» «Jggft»?*

Logan 4 Co., Chicago: The wheat mar- Q°fice nearest to their residence, taking 
ket to-day opened up with light offerings. “ t0 not„y their correspondents to make 

c , Cables did not give any advance .and p,y»bl« at such Branch Postofflje,
I. unohapged200 bushels selling | the seaboard were «lier., which »oon », ft PATTWON. K. Ms j

butSole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren
net. Cheese Color. Butter Color. _______94020-^’^^rVe^=Ltt^=C.OUar’

-• tea set, 17 pieces, I6q, reg. price

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Oct. 24.-Close-Montreal, 

23u aud 226 ; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 109 , 
Toronto, 260 and 261 1-4 ; Merchants , 
168 and 166 ; People’s, 127 and 126 ; 
Commerce, 140 and 139 : Montreal Tele
graph. 153 and 152 ; Richelieu, 84 and 
81 1-2 ; Street Railway. 158 3-4 and 
158; Cable, 144 aud 143 ; Telephone, 
153 1-2 and 162 1-4 ; Duluth, 6' and 4 • 
do., pref., 11 1-4 and 11 ; C.P.B.,, 66 1-2 
and 65 ; Northwest Land, 60 and 46 ; 
Gas, 184 8-4 and 184 6-8,

Morning sales : C.P.R.. 105^ at 66,
1 Street Railway, 50 at. ^
i 3-4 ; do., new, 25 at 161 1-4,; 50 at 157 

1-8, 100 at 167 1-2 ; Gas, 125 at 184; 
I Telephone, 65 153 ; do.j new, 5 at

is quite 
doubt

Dolls
R.25simpson’* pure ‘‘Electric” soap, Fri

day 13 bars for 26c.
RevolvIngThandle, hardwood rolling pins, 

Friday 6c, regular price 10c.
Carved wooden bread boards, 19o, regular 

price 88c.
What a

through ohr mail order system.

publUhe 
man wl 
me,” »a 

- eral mei 
Cousins, 
•aw La 
along tl 
live aa 
O’Neil*»

ROBERT COCHRAN,3 for 25c,
Colored 

price
White ironstone China dinner plates, 60o 

per doz., regular price 80c.
White ironstone China breakfast plates, 

50c, regular price 76c. 
mistake shoppers out-of town wHl make if they do not order these bargains 

It is so easy. » 1 _

intlC AT at 68c for December in 
VV h tl I Chicago may not be cheap, 
but any foreign complication would quickly ^ 
make It worth much more money.

60c.-I (TSLBrnOKE 816.)
Sieiwuer mt 'lurwuis SieoK BxeUMftge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ulileiae Board of Trace end Hew ter* Block 

Excusas,. Margina Iroml oer
OOLB O HN HD-a.1*

1(1/1henry a. king & CO.
tlBrokers, 213-215 Board of 

Trade. Toronto.
L. up.

postoffices is» «
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

The market was quiet to-day
V$ê».

his-
1 station.

and f.ature-Entrance—Y onge-street. 
Entrance—Queen-st. West.

S.W. Cerner Yonge &. Queen-streets, I 
Toronto. I

STORE NOS__170, 172,174, 176, 178 Yonge-ot, I and 3 Queen-street West.
I i 4 , He
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